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TILL LATE AT NIGHT—
SIMPLY BECAU.SE-
The people recognize VALUES
and know when goods are
sold CHEAP.
DON’T LET YOUR NEIGHBORS GET ALL
THE BENEFITS OF OUR
Closing-Out Sale!
Below is a list of goods we wish to call special attention to :
Domestics— Sheetings, Prints, Ginghams, Flannels, &c.
Hosiery and Underwear, from 4c. to 37^ c.
Mackintoshes— $4.50, $5.00 and $7.50 garments for $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.50.
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
Capes and Jackets— (Children’s garments very cheap-
half price).
Art Litens— Centre Pieces, Doylies, Tray Cloths, etc.
Saturday being Decoration Day the jr tore will be open in themorning. 1 1
"rAr C. L. STREW & SON.
LOCALISMS.
Mrs. H. W. Kiokintvold is recovering
from a serious illness.
On DoooraMon day the post olHco wil
be closed from 1 to 5 o’clock p. in.
Work on the handsome residence of
James A. Brouwer on east Ninth street
is progressing nicely.
No ball playing is allowed in Muske-
gon on Sunday and six players were ai
rusted for it a few days ago.
i Two revenue cutters will be built for
use on the great lakes at a cost of about
'•The Merchant of Venice.”
it.
grandchild of Mrs. Van Antwerp
eoo ve ring from an attack of measles.
'. Koppol is at present very sick with
•pay. June 7th will mark the "3rd
niversury of his birth.
Hope College sends out 3(1 graduates
xt month, of which there are nine
miors. The “A” class numbers 27.
Again there is a rumor that the Lima
Northern road will be built and will
[trike Lake Michigan at Grand Haven.
The proposition fur raising $3,000 for
$200,000 each. They will practically be’U noff 8ohoo, hoU80 WftS defeate’d by a
light draught gun boats. \ v„t0 of 82 to 70 at a special election hold
The topic for the Y VV. C. A. gospel [at Zeeland last week Thursday,
meeting next Monday evening will be, | The base ball game between the Hone
''Before Honor Humility.” Miss LoiliSfcollege and Holland City clubs at the
MoBrido will load the meeting. g [college campus Saturday afternoon re-
H. Do Kruif, Jr., the implement deal-
er, sold to Tubergen Brothers of East
Saugatuck last week a fifteen horse--
power compound Advance traction en-
gine
The Ferris wheel at Chicago will be
lighted by 3,000 ineandescents for the
purpose of aiding vessels bound for Chi-
cago. The lights will burn daily from!
dusk until midnight.
The position of principal of the Funn-
ville schools must bo a very desirable
berth, as twenty-five applications for
the position for the coming year have
already been received by the village
board.
John Ver Schure and Miss Quinnie
Huizon were married at Grand Rapids
lost week Thursday evening. Mr. Ver
Schure formerly resided here, but is
now employed in one of the furniture
factories in the Valley City.
Capt. J. M. Mitchell has moved his
Ho will be the captain on the steamer
Music this season. He was on the
steamer Watson last year and made
many friends by his kind and accommo-
dating ways.
Cornelius Vinke and family moved to.
Grand Rapids last Friday. Mr. Vinkt
who has a position as postal clerk on the
C. & W. M. R’y between that city and
Chicago found it more convenient to Id-
eate at Grand Rapids. Holland regret *
their departure.
C. S. Myers of this city has construe- •
(mU steel trap which he expects to lak | with ilium. How delightful our barren
suited in a score of 17 to 0 in favor of
the students.
Three years ago next Friday, Juno o,
Rev. K. Van Goor and family arrived
here from the Netherlands and assumed
charge of the pastorate of the Ninth
street Chr. Ref. church.
A flowing well was struck on the farm
of A. Saggers in Fillmore township,
half a mile south of the city limits. Ed
Reiraink and C. Zoerman drilled the
well and found the water at a depth of
158 feet.
The services of the Fourth Reformed
church will be held next Sunday morn-
ing at the home of K. Valkema and in
the afternoon at the Third Ref. church.
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen of East
Holland will ofliciate.
The Second Reformed church at
Grand Rapids on Monday evening nom-
inated the following trio: Revs. Matt.
Kolyn of Orange City, la., P. De Bruyn- , O --- 1 ---- 7 - * — ' ̂  • »• J
family from Grand Rapids to this city, of Grand Haven, and E. VV. Stauelkamp
of Kalamazoo. A choice will be made
next Wednesday.
At the urgent request of a number of
our citizens the “Shakesperian enter-
tainment” will be repeated at Lyceum
opera house next Monday evening, June
1st. Admission 25c. Seats reserved
without extra cost at Breyman’s jewel-
ry store Monday morning.
Why not plant more nut trees? There
is no good reason why they should not
be used largely wherevershade is need-
,ed. Surround every spring of water
Commencement.
Examine the fine line of gift books at
M. Kiekintvold’s.
For GrudiiHteH.
The best and largest line of gift books
ever shown in the city at M. Kiokint-
vold’s.
PROPOSALS WANTED.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of education of the public
schools of the city of Holland for chang-
ing of heating apparatus and erecting
boiler and engine house, according to
plans and specifications on file at the
oilice of architect Jus. A. Price. Bids
should be endorsed “Sealed Proposals”
and will be received by the secretary
up to 4 o’clock p. m. of Monday, Juno 8.
The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Education.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 29, ’90.
C. Ver Schure, Sec’y.
W, R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN
on his annual deer hunt in the fall. It
is built especially for wolves and lynx
and an animal that gets trapped is not
o.pt . JUx-jescapo^. , A - sample ..at. the- trap
can be seen in our window.
All defects of vision corrected.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
For Graduiites. ,
The best and largest line of gift books i





Examine the fine line of gift books at
M. Kiekintveld’s.
Oilice at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store, Eighth Street.
ToacherH* Exiimlmitlon.
An examination for the teachers in
the public schools of Ottawa county for
third and second grade certificates will
PERSONAL.
A. Van Putten returned from
bo held in the court house at Grand |
Haven on Thursday and Friday, June 18
and 19, 189(5, beginning at 8 a. m.
Cora M. Goodenow,19*20 Commr. of Schools.
The number of bicycles has greatly
increased in this city this spring. S.
Reidscma, the furniture dealer, is ofTer-
iugyroat bargains in first-class wheels .,y.„ >,
in order to close out stock. He also | Kursten of Zeeland took in
rents bicycles and can save you money
on furniture.
June 1J, Maccabee day, promises a
large crowd at Macatawa Park. Low
rates have been secured and special
trains to accommodate the Maccabees
from Allegan and Grand Junction and
places along the lino, as also special
rates by boat from Holland. It will
bring between four and five hundred
people in town.
A. Bosnia, residing on the Lake Shore
near Ottawa Beach, died Saturday at
the age of 72 years. Mr. Bosnia came
here from the Netherlands about thirty
years ago and settled on the Lake Shore
where ho owned a fine orchard and
vineyard. The cause of his death was
apoplexy. The funeral was held Mon-
day from his late home, Rev. G. H.
Dubbink ofliciating.
It now seems an assured fact that the
annual regatta of the Mississippi Valley
Amateur Rowing Association will be
held at the resorts on Macatawa Bay
this summer. It is one of the most im-
portant in the rowing line in the north-
west. The association numbers in its
membership some of the oldest, strong-
est and most wealthy rowing clubs in
this country and includes men whoso
names are known by oarsmen in every
part of tiie rowing world.
Some of the Grand Haven fishermen
again got into trouble last . ‘Saturday.
Ever since a raid was made on them
some weeks ago for using nets with
meshes smaller than allowed by law, j
some of them have kept right on using
to,..s would bo if covered with useful
trees, ft is well to combine pleasure
with utility and hickory nuts, beech
nuts, chestnuts, walnuts and butternuts
wbe-rw-tbey- wRlgrow,-wi-rhrdd i m meiree-
ly tu The pleasure of living. Any farmer
can plant a bushel of walnuts and have
trees to transplant in a year or two.
Lieut. Luther B. Bake'*, who, as an
officer in the government detective ser-
vice, had charge of the party which cap-
tured . I. Wilkes Booth, the assassin of
President Lincoln, died at Lansing last
Sunday. Mr. Baker was the first to
strike Booth's trail, demanded his sur-
render at the barn, was the only person
to converse with him before the barn
was fired, was the first to reach him af-
ter he was shot and received his dying
message to his mother.
Umbrella&Parasol
SALE NEXT WEEK.
Tito time is now coming when you need a SUN UMBRELLA or
PARASOL. Wo have bought an elegant lino. They
aro all now, no old stayers.
Last week we made the people happy by giving thorn bargains
in Corset Waists and Corsets, next week it’s
TJ m'brella.s
JUST A FEW SAMPLE PRICES;
Y A
X O O LO o
g q to oi to
























The people appreciate our efforts in selling a liue of Dry Goods
that are up-to-date. We have no old goods to work off.
Our trade increases by the day. It’s because
Our Prices Are Right!
We can sell you the best $5.00 Mackintosh to be found in the city.
N. B.— Try a pair of our Boys’ and Men’s Bicycle Hose. They
outwear three pair of any other hose. J
•v^v:w'«v*k<!35K85$1 l7r-|.'viiMpya?s
Miss Reka Dykemu left Saturday af-
ternoon for Muskegon and on Wednes-
day was united in the holy bonds of mat-
rimony to Cornelius Vandenbeld tat the
home of the hitter’s sister. The bride
is a daughter of Supervisor Johannes
Dykemu of this city, while the groom is
a son of Henry Vandenbeldtof Fremont.
Th -y will make their home in Muske-
tfon where the groom has a position as
ch rk in one of the leading clothing
stores. Their many friends here wish
them success and prosperity in their
ir w venture.
Memorial services were held in the
Third Reformed church Sunday even-
ing and the edifice was too small to ac-
commodate the thousand in more peo-
ple who wished to participate in com-
memorating the event. The (5. A. R.,
S of V, ami \V. R. C. attended in a
body and the walls were decorated with
the stars and stripes. The preliminary
Rev. P. Kosten of Passaic, N. J., lias
declined the call to South Olive.
Don’t forget the “Shakesperian en-
tertainment” next Monday evening.
Waverly stone is being shipped to Al-
legan for the foundation of a new cream-
ery building.
If you are looking for presents for
graduates, call and see the fine line of
books at M. Kiekintveld’s.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey removed a tumor
from over the eye of Henry Schroten-
boer of Fillmore a few days ago.
Don t forget the “Shakesperian en-
tertainment next Monday evening.
An Otsego man has gone insane over
the perpetual motion problem.
John Hummel has made some altera-
tions and improvements to his home
opposite the C. & B. tannery.
There will be a social held at the res-
idence of Mrs. H. D. Post on Friday af-
ternoon, June 5th, in the interest of the
Flower mission. Members of the VY.
C. T. U. are invited to attend.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
Squire Isaac Fairbanks secured a mar- 1 meet with Mrs. J. C. Post on Tuesday
riage license this week for Ralph Ter | afternoon, June 2nd. "Up the Nile”
Beck and Miss Henrietta Top, both of i "’ill be read in addition to the regular
Holland township. work as outlined in the June magazine.
A miscellaneous programme, consist- Among the parties to whom marriage
ingof music, reading and recitations, licenses were issued in Allegan county
will be the feature at the Y. W. C. A. j Uiis week are: Levi Kropschot of Ne
rooms to-morrow (Saturday) evening. waygo and Anna Richardson of Hop-
Rev. Mr. Hughes of Chicago address- 1 kills• Borcnd Gort of Luketown and
ed a number of our citizens at Centen- Bunna Meeboer of Holland.
on business connected with the butter
tub factory.
Rev. John Lamar of Grand Rapids
and Rey. S. J Menning of Lomars, la.,
were in the city this week.
A. M. Mendelson of Amsterdam,
Netherlands, registered at the New
City Hotel on Tuesday.
Ben Bush of Kalamazoo and H. H. j the nets. Last Saturday P. Van Ben- j su vieus were conducted by Revs C. A
shoot Wednesday ' ' ...... ̂  ^ I ?e|?on’ Wm’ Vor Duin’ Mr Ubect, Van .Inckes ami II. (J. Bird. by, while th-
Mrs. Jacobus Dyk spent a few days j Za,lt? f C°1'’ ̂  FisIl0‘’ w‘”e ! (i H- Dubbink delivered
Hm-rn him! storm Doom visiting relatives in Grand Rapids this 1 am‘8ted aud Pu,d 11 11 no t,f --i0 u»d costa , the memorial address on the words n-' . ‘ , week. jeuch. An order was also made to coh- ' corded in Mutt. 19:34. Music appropri-
)wing to coming changes in style of Luke Lugers was in Allegan on busi- i hscate ail their nets not of the size re- at- to the occasion was rcmlcr-d In th-
our Doors, for a few days, or so long us ness Tuesday. i quired by law. i
they last, we will sell a solid, hard-wood. ' W. H. Wine was in Bcllevun thi* ! ». • , r. *,
oil-dipped, Combined Screen and Storm | week to attend the funeral of bis father, i . ‘ ̂  ' C ,'r U' ̂ 0 ''f Gl.und Hu|,k1s ar* T,u‘ “f ,!i‘' ^'’•‘dl‘‘it in- dass
Door-two Doors in one-with Anti- 1 Miss Lottie Hoytis spending the w-ek | '7,° r‘'(,sdy.to manage- 1 of the Holland High Sdunii are prepu,-
Sagging Castor so that it can new sag at HmWille. ,,f 1 ' 0 ;N,acal:i'v,‘ 1 m*k hotel. Mis n.g for the annual commencement exe,-
or bind on the threshold -for $1.00 to . Dp* l{- B* Godfrey and sot. A. T. God- ' fa,Dl1^111 join him th<M’c -’mm 1, the ct^s to b- giv-n next month. Tm- , lass
$1.50 for anv size or style in stock. Two SdT ^ al Grand | data of the opening o the hotel for the • is M,e larg-.t in the bisu.ry of the .. ...... I
Doors for the price of one. A ......... ..... . r,,nl *, • ^ B*vd*;r h«> ̂ *n there for * numb-ring ami is divided Is-
Think— this knocks everything ofTer- splmdiVg f few d^ys wdhT.t Kdm «’> .. ..... .. - l-tin
ed-Screen Door for Summer- Storm law John Vandenbrink. open ̂ guests and anumberof jwoplo \l*r )\ n. Anna L. Mn'der.
Door for winter-two for one. ------------ ̂  C,,,cttf;, ,|in* w,he; »,iuce8 “re al* W Vi'v' G mda D Strovenjatm.iiriiiN. ; ready installed there for the summer. Mitinb* K Hirii. r«ira F. Kimpton. nnd
To Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerkbof. on Mon- T,u’ nt’'v hotcl will this year be able to Will Kune KngJi-h Alii- Kuite.
‘lay -a hoy. care for many more guest*, than before Ruth C Kerki.-f. Cora H. Lind- .ni.-r.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams. Kiev- as the fourth »m>r has been finished off Anna H Kl-yn. Cohad. lir.Km-nlnii!,.
••nth street, on i u.-mlay -u boy. into **ih»iub and outside dormitories have Henri, tta \V. \". rkiimn. oda M.Ciat k.
n . ~ ~~ 7 . b’,,‘n l’rovid^d for the help. The din- Amelia K K-nt. Auna I. Koit.-. It n
TVlmi r'thH n'uniLI'ha LlvATi?,';: »lw Iwb to U. Jaaok.-,, and M.lvia II.
rial Park last Sunday afternoon on the The Fraternal society of Hope College
temperance question. His subject was. held their national convention last week
“Three Steps Downward.” and nominated Levi P. Morton of New
’The general synod of the Reformed l \uid* b,r President. No candidate for
church of America will meet at Cuts- 1 v'c0 Pre?ddont wati m’tninatod although
kill. N. Y.. on next vWduesdav. June il 'vas ̂ PPai’ont that John WunamakeV
3rd. Dr. (J. J. Kollen will be‘ among was their favorite choice,
those who attend from here. The cyclone which struck parts of
Henry Hoesenkooi, a young farmer of b,sl Monday worked awful
Dreiithe, fractured his leg Tuesday by buv‘,c and aboul people are known
having a log roll against it. Dr. H. 90 far t0 huve been kill^d and many
Kremers of this city and Dr. E. C. De mori‘ yvoundod* Tbe devastation isap-
S pel der of Divnthe* set the fractured Pal,iubr- Hundred*, of farmers had their
limb.
There will l»- an examination for the
teachers in the public schools of Otta-
entire crops ruined and scores of build-
ings were wrecked. It is estimated that
the tornado's trip through Ouklandand.
Lapeer counties has made a total loss or
third
certiticates at the court house at Grand . m .Lorm_
1 1 n v.-n Ti.ii.wtn, ......  , ...... a.*epubnshed in another column.
Wheeler Window Screen Go.,
Holland. Mich.
Haven on Thursday and Friday. Jim.
Is and 19. beginning at S a. m.
Rev Jeremiah Kruideriirr oeeupiud
lt-v. K. Vaa Gihu-V pulpji ,tol Sunday ..... ^‘T^tT
y.ning missionary who reiat-d some in- . . .
..Tistliij; .......... ......... ........ In. nn! \ cirfin 'Pi.., ______
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. S. niter and soa
Master Alfred K. returned from a weak’s
visit with A F.. Si niter and family at
re-
ported Oeeana county a splendid fruit
For GrniluKlCH
The b-*st and largest line o( gift books
ever shown in the city ut M. Kiekint-veld’s. l»-3w
« n years' work among the Egyptians.
Kckus Stck-tee who with his broth, r
George started a basket facU.ry a* Sh.-I-
by. I’Hcl his hand slightly cut in th- mu-
(/'omiueui-euisnl.
Examine the fine line of gift books at n-atlv cun- any itchy di seas- of th.
M. Kiekintveld s. 19 . Iw skin, no uiutt-r of how long standing.
der what's the matter':' DoatiB Oint- .... , , , ,,
ment will instantly r.-iieve and perma- n,,ar|y d',ublr the capacity The class ha- united Rev G. il D.d.
of last year when the accomm.Hlatious bir.k t.Mh-iiver tl..- usual hiieealaur. at
were found to h. inaJ-quuU*. aduri ss.
not surpass. Allegan county. The couu-
try is high, from 2'«» iooo feet above
t lie ievel .J Lake Michigan. He also
visited Gulden towns. tip. where our
Ireiglit agent Arthur G.sKirich has a
e!.m-.y M-n.lav Th- factory hud jn-t fruit farm. He called on R-kus and
-'.olid and in trying to adju-d rt mu- (Jeorg.. St, ketee and says that they
u very line bash.-t facLmy there
u n.uk. a g—a fruit package.




matt L'.tr \~iw.T.wTinmi\n-.twit .
M
RICH DISCOVERItS OF GOLD
At Cripph* I'n.vk, Col.i., and oluL1-
whore, are hidnj,' lunlc dalij . and the
production for 1M*0 will bo tno lar^eht
ever known, oali muted at Two Hundred
Million Dallai s. Crlpnle Crook alone la
prod no in j; over One .Million Dollurs a
month, and numdily inereusin^. Minint;
Stocks are advuiioino in prle more rap-
idly tluu* any other Stuek-,, and many
pay dividends of ».'» tool) per eon t. Thev
offer the best opportunity to make a
largo profit on a small investment.
.1. f. TALLMAN A CO., TV 11 road way,
New York, are financial agents for the
Prudential Gold Mining Co., and others
in the famous Cripple Creek district.
They will send youfreo, interesting par*
tioulars of.tho Mining Companies they
represent, also their book on sp mutation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many now and important features.
Send for these books at one.* if you
are interested in any form of specula-
tion or investments. They may prove
profitable to you. Ul-f.O
Dr. S. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
0|iqii i.rtter.
Luke Port, Mich., Oct. 20. 1891.
“I have doetoreil with four physicians
in the past year for my heart at a great
cost and no help whatever; one hour’s
work a day would tire mo out. Seeing
the advertisement of Adlrondu in the
Port Huron Times I concluded to try it;
have used three bottles and can heartily
say it has douo me more good than all
doctors. Can now work all day. John
MuCullum.''
Adirouda, Wheeler's Heart and Nervo
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates;
regular size bottle. IDO doses. 50o. For
sftio by Hober Walsh, druggist
Store To Itout.
The brick store, plate glass front,
now occupied by Wm. Swift, is for rent.




And Loi Loose Their Wrath on
Iowa and Michigan.
FLOOD DOES SOME FEARFUL WOEK.
Mrs. Charles Plmlon and Wllllo PhnlOD,
fatally; Dug Dakins, Mrs. Dug Dakins,
Siilomon Dickey, Mrs. Holmnon Dickey,
Nellie Dickey, Hiuvoy PMeook, Mrs. Ilur*
vey riteoek, Monroo Oabom and Mrs.
Monroe Osliorn and child.
\VI rill) or'KTJIKFACUOPTlIK KART!!.
rtionms, Mlclm M’rccKrd— I’arthil List of
Dead There mill KtHeu liere,
Pontiac, Mich.. May ’M.—Tho country J
In the vicinity of this city was given its
flrsr taste of a cyclone hist evening, and
the little village of Thonmshnshwn wiped
from the faro of the earth. Metumom and
Oalcwood were also touched up, and their j
Inhahitants badly frightened, some being
Injured.




Illinais Also IVcls the Force of the Tein«
Jiest unit Hcpurls a I.M of Demi ami
Wmimlcil— Chicago suburb* Vlslleil with
the Tornado's Wrath— Several Michigan
Towns Wiped Oat— Scores of Feoptu
Killed and Wounded,
Dui’.uyUK, May 80.— Passengers on tho
t nm from tho north say that from twen*
fy-five to thirty persons were drowned at ' township in the northwistern part of Oak-
.’.'orth M. Gre rnr. Amon j tlio dead are | land county, nt the line >l'i) i!'aiiu.' thnt
^"Sale.
ENTIRE STOCK OF
Offlco— Holland City State Bank Block.
Hours— 10 to II A. M.,
2 to 1 and 7 to 8 P. M.






Your Teeili Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAX-Tho Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Re.nuv Spuing, Complainant,
vs.
West Michigan Park Association.
Geoboe T. Lay, Cbaui.es II. Leona im,
Fbank K. LEOKAi'.n, Addison A. IIaii-
beu and lionACB W. Davis— Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
fourth day of November A. D. 1895
Notice is hereby given -that on the Twenty-
Second Day of Ji nk A. I). 1S9S, nt eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, nt the from door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty, I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner, in and for said County, will sell, at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, the lands and
premises described in said decree, being lots
numbered nineteen [IS)) thirty one [31] thirty six
We Hot Iffaiit
TO BOOK IN THE GLASS
When you have a Suit,of
oit making.
A TAILOR
Who doesn’t suit his cus-
tomers, has to be contin-
ually hunting up new ones.
This takes time. We have
not the time to hunt up
new customers.
Our regular customers
keep us pretty busy and
the new ones hunt us up.
WHEN YOU
Want a new Suit of Clothes
that is a sure lit, at a rea-
sonable price, let us take
your measure.
[lli] one hundred nud eleven [111] one hundred
Bnd twelve FUS] one hundred and thirteen [1131
one liiinUrea and fourteen 1 1 HI one hundred and
fifteen D 15] one hundred and sixteen [UCJ one
hundred ami seventeen ill*] one hundred and
eighteen [118] one hundred and nineteen [1101
one hundred am! twenty [120] one hundred and
twenty one [121] one hundred umi twenty two
1122] one hundred and twenty three flSsj one
hundred and twenty four [IM] and one hundred
and thirty two 11321 of the plat known as
West Michigan Park, according to the record
thereof, all said lots being situated in the town-
ship of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
- Pfttvd ------- ,*OH-N -e. -POST.- .........
Circuit Court Commissioner
in and for ttawa County, Mich.
Smiley, Smith ,V Stevens,
Complainant’s Solicitors. [mayS-juncKt]
MORTGAGE SALE.
TYEFAULT having been made in the conditions
JJ of a mortgage executed by Jan G. N iemeyer
and Everdina Niemeyer to KlaasC.Schnaf. dated
September 4. A. D. 1873. and recorded September
6, A. D. 1873, in the office of the Register of Deeds
in Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Zof Mort-
gages on page 16’J: which mortgage was assigned
by Klaas C. Schaaf to Hessel O. Yntema Novem-
ber 10, A. D. 1875. this assignment was recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, November 12. A. D. 1875. in
Liber 4 of Mortgages, on page 139; this mortgage
was assigned by Hessel O. Yntema to Sjoukje
Yntema January 27. A. I). 1883. this assignment
was recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, March 17.
A. D. 1883. in Liber 20of Mortgages, on page 383;
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
tho date of this notice two hundred twenty one
dollars; and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover any part
of the debt secured by said mortgage: tiierefore,
by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and of the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on
AruusT 4, A. D 1890.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the front
door of the court house for Ottawa County, in
Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, In said
County, there will be sold nt public vendue, to
the highest bidder, the premises in said mort-
gage described, viz: The west one-fifth of the
north three-fourths of the north one-half of the
north east oue-fourth of the north east oue-
fourth of section twentyone, in Township five
north, of Range fourteen west, in Michigan.
Dated May 7, A. D. 1890.
SJOUKJE YNTEMA.
(may8-julj’31) Assignee of Mortgage.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TYEFAULT having been made In the conditionsU of payment of a mortgage executed by Vin-
cent E. Dennis and Maria Dennis bis wife, to
Jirah H. Moseley and H. Leander Moseley, dated
December Sixteenth A. D. 1889. and recorded on
December Twenty-Seventh A . D. 1889 In the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, In Liber84of Mortgages on page547.by which
default the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained has become operative, which mortgage
was afterwards assigned by assignment In writ-
ing. dated November Thirteenth A D 1895. from
Jirah H. Moseley and H. Leander Moseley to John
Kollen, which assignment was recorded on Jan-
uary Tenth A. 1). 1896 in Liber 40 of Deeds on
page 597 in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County: On which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of One Hundred and Three Dollars and no
suit or proceedings having been instituted at law
to recover the amount due on said mortgage or
any part thereof; Notice Is. therefore, hereby
given, that said mortgage will b$ foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with In-
terest and costs, the mortgaged premises to be
sold being: All of the north west quarter of the
north west quarter of section thirty six (36) town
seven (7) north of Range fifteen (15) west, ex-
cepting one acre of land situated in the north
west corner thereof described as follows;— Com-
mencing at a point twenty rods south of the
north west comer of said section thirty six aud
running from thence south twelve ana one half
rods, thence east twelve and one-half rods, thence
north twelve and one-half rods, thence west
twelve and one-half rods, to the place of begin-
ning. in the County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan. containing 39 acres of land.
Said sale to take place at the north front door
of the Ottawa County Court House. In Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Acorsr Eleventh A. 1) 1896,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day.
Dated May Twelfth A. D. 1896
JOHN KOLLEN.
4ma.vl5 aug7) Assignee of Mortgage.
WANTED-AN IDEA
Who can think of some simple thing to
patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WED-
DERI3URN & CO , Patent Attorneys,
Washington, D. C., for their 81,800
prize offer.
iv man iminod Moloney, wife, child nud
grnmlchiltlnnd families named Hurko and
Moyers, wiped out, leaving no trace.
Eighteen nro known to have been drowned
in thaw throe families alone. A num-
ber of trumps also are known to have beenlost •
Two small streams unite nt Hula and
How from Unit point to tho Mississippi.
The flood of tho two milted and swept
everything— lumber yards, houses and
ears, between liula and North McGreggor
Into the Mississippi. The force of tho
flood was such that tho tracks were torn
up and mils twisted. Heavily laden
freight cars were tossed about like corks
and carried with tho torrent and thrown
into tho Mississippi, where they were piled
up and many wrecked.
Cnlnmlty nt Dornngo Ilnnilct,
Sunday night's storm was bnd enough
in the vicinity of Dubuque. An appalling
disaster happened at Durango, a small
hamlet on the Chicago and Great Western,
eight miles north, whore five persons were
drowned. Mrs. Clark, station agent, re-
sult d with Ivor six children near thedepot.
Believing It possible she might he called
she went to the depot, hut the storm be-
came worse, and fearing tho safety of the
little ones she returned homo and brought
them to the depot. Besides tho Chirk
family there were In tho depot Peter Moss,
James Dillon, Bntkcnmu Tom Griffin,
Mrs. Clark’s servant May Lindriok, F.
Droller, wife and two children. Thu rain
continued to fall in torrents, and its the
floor rose the liirle frame depot tottered.
Five of the Occupants Drowned.
It was lifted from its foundation and
floated into the main channel of the river.
Two hundred yards below it struck n tree
and careened to one side. As the depot
turned over i he lights went out and the
greatest confusion prevailed. As tho
building careened Brnkeraan Tom Grif-
llin seized the oldest girl, and plunged into
! the flood. The brakeman and child must
j have met almost instant death. The
other children of Mrs. Clark wcro.on tho
I side of thedepot which went down, and
! when it rose again a minute later to con-
and examine Ms complete line of STOi-i''™ i-uriKjr «»"» fo stream tho
meb dev Goods. lthro° cUU!"!» Jlissi,ie- **
We would call special attention to our
fine line of Ladies' Shirt Waists
from GOc to 81.00. Also Shirt Waist
Sets, Belt Set?, latest styles of Ladies’
Neckwear.
We would also remind you that we
have the most exclusive line of Hosiery
in the city, Ladies’ Hose -from 5c to 50c
a pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c
a pair. We also make a specialty of
eiiiidrenVHuse-; ........ ......... . ...... .........
We have great bargains in Ladies
Vests with and without sleeves from
5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25: Boys’ Sil-
Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c;
THE TAILOR,








OTHER DESTRUCTION' IN' IOV. A.
ver
Children’s Gauze Vests sold very cheap.
You will never regret having exam-
ined our stock of Laces and Embroider-
ies.
These are only a few of the bargains
which we offer hut come and examine
our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
Flannels, Ginghams and Percales and
you will surely he satisfied.
Wagons, loggias,
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
m
.....
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so we know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many patrons who use them can
testify as to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
we sell cheap. And do not forget us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything in this line, on which
we can save you money as we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
patrons the benefit.
We give the necessary time desired
on good security or part payment.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
Valeria a Waste of Ruins nml Other Towns
That Were Wrecked.
Des Moines, May 2d.— Jasper and Polk
epunties wero swept by a very disastrojrj^.jured.
cyclone yesterday morning, apd yesterday’s
developments showed tho terrible extent
of the disaster. Tho storm which at first
gave promise of nothing more serious than
a heavy rain soon developed intoa tornado
mrdfrfg hrfom-'an^
cent tornados which devastated Texas and
Kansas. As far as can he ascertained at
present six towns were partially destroyed.
They are Bondunint, Valeria and Mingo on
the line of the Chicago and Great Western
east from Des Moines, and Ankeny, Polk
City, and Slater on another branch of the
same mid funning north from Dos Moines.
Bondurnnt, Ankeny, and Polk City are in
Polk county; Valeria is on the line be-
tween Polk aud Jasper counties; Mingo is
in Jasper county, and Slater is in the
southwestern corner of Story county.
All telegraph and telephone wires are
down in tho districts swept by the storm,
and communication is most difficult. The
first intelligence of tho storm reached this
city from Berwick, a small station nine
miles east of this city. The railroad tclc-
graph operator’s first bulletin stated that
Valeria and Bondurant had been almost
completely destroyed; that the Chicago
and Great Western depot had been de-
stroyed. and that at Valeria 800 feet of the
track had been picked up bodily and
hurled into a mass of tangled and twisted
iron, effectually stopping traffic from the
north. Thu first fatality occurred two
miles east of Bondurnnt. The house of
Hubert Bailey, occupied by himself, wife
and seven children, was demolished. Mrs.
Bailey; Joe, aged 24; Lizzie, aged 18, and
John, aged 15, were killed outright.
Bailey sustained injuries that will prob-
ably result fatally.
Tho town of Santiago was wrecked and
a family named Bolenbuugh, consisting
of father, mother and one child, was
killed. A number were injured, but It is
not thought any of the injuries are seri-
ous. The next town in tho course of the
storm was Valeria. It was swept almost
from the face of the earth. Here a man
named Phelan and his four children were
killed. A large number were injured, hut
as it is n point ten miles from telegraph
communications and nil news comes by
curriers it is hard to get definite informa-
tion. A dispatch from Altoona, east of
here, says a courier reports that between
Valeria and Ira the loss of life and prop-
erty is great, and that at least nine per-
sons were killed in tho country and their




North River St, Holland
county from Genesee and Lapeer counties,
Sweeping westward through the fanning
country it destroyed every house, barn,
fence or other obstacle, leveling trees and
pulling down telegraph poles and killing
and maiming the unfortunate farmers. i|
Mount Clemens, Mich., May 20.— A
lerrlflq oyolonq accompanied by heavy
rain struck this city last evening. Some
thirty houses on Front, Butler and Inches
streets were blown down and many of
them torn to pieces. As yet no deaths are
reported, hut many people were injured.
Detroit, May 27.— Following Is a revised
list of persons killed in tho storm that;
swept this state reported to tills writing:
Pend: At Ortonvlllo— Mrs. William Mitch-
ell and two small children; Abraham
Quick, wife, ami three small children;
Mrs. Henry Quick, aged 03; P. F. Wil-
kins, Mrs. Joshih Johnson, John C. Por-
ritt, Mrs. Joseph Porritt, Mrs. Louis Por*
rltt, John Milkey, Abraham Kitchen, Mrs.
William Kitchen. Mrs. T. C. Eaton, and i
Edward Fiflcld.
At Oakwood— Mrs. Susan Stuart, aged
S2; Mrs. E. A. Wolverton. aged 05; Mrs. I
Emily Eaton, aged 75; Mrs. William Davi-
son; Miss Ida Davison, aged 11; Jessie
May Fiflcld, aged 5; Charles Fifield’s 7- j
rear-old daughter; Eddie Howo, aged 0; I
Nellie Howe, aged 8.
At North Oxford— Andrew Pcttibonc,
farmhand; Mrs. Oscar Slate, Mrs. Crnuo,
-- Crane, Thomas Bishop and infant son
of Frank Laidlaw.
At Thomas— Charles Hicks, aged 58; El-
roy Hicks, aged 18. At Thorn vllle— Mack
Smiley. Joseph Smiley and Mrs. Thomas
Bennett. At Mctamora— Thomas Bishop,
- Bramn, a man who was visiting there.
At Fair Grove— Joseph Mnllburg. At
Munger’s Station— Ion Edwards.
WHERE IT STRUCK ILLINOIS.
ats
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
REGARDLESS OP COST !
COME TO US FOR BARGAINS.
^JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
ACRES OP LAND!
Who wants his own home ? Now is your chance to-
buy the best land in Washing-ton at
$5,00 to $18.08 per Acre!
R. E. WERKMAN
BOX 813. SEATTLE, WASH.
Or GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL, MINN.
INS_
Four Deaths Many Wounded and Great i Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
*0^“ “'r.,,. ! And have employment at *1.50 per day.,
many injured, a number of them fatally, For further information write
is the result of the cyclone which swept
through thissoettan Sunday night, besides
great loss to property and complete ruin-
ation of crops in the path of the storm.
Mrs. Godfrey Hildebrand, living near
Monroe, was beheaded while going down
cellar to escape from the storm. Her
'daughter Elsie was also instantly killed,
ami her husband, who is a prominent
Grand Army man, was fatally injured.
Six others asleep in the house were blown
across the street and more or less in-
Tho house was completely de-
molished. Near Egan City Airs. Izoro
Bird was instantly killed and her five
children badly injured, two probably fa-
tally.
Near Loaf River Mr. and Mrs. George
JiarmauYauc.?emnsly_..mEu’.‘iil._.AE..A'l!‘-_
line the Methodist Episcopal church was
blown down and the United Brethren
church unroofed. At Forrcston the steeple
of the Methodist Episcopal church was
blown on the roof of the parsonage next
door, crushing it in and injuring Kev. and
Mrs. H. Colvin, who were asleep. Many
bridges in this section were washed out
ami trains on the Milwaukee are aban-
doned. Central and Northwestern trains
were all delayed hours by washouts. Great
damage to buildings was done at Egan
.City, Davis Junction, Byron. Leaf River,
Mt. Morris, Steward, Beloit, Rockton,
Forrcston and other places in this section.
Chicago, May 20.— A storm of great se-
verity struck Chicago at 2:15 yesterday.
In the suburbs of Edison Park, Nor-
wood Park, Irving Park and Ravenswood
a total of nearly a score of buildings, two
of them churches, were demolished, and
hundreds of shade trees uprooted. The
rainfall amounted ton cloudburst, the pre-
cipitation being, according to the weather
bureau, 1.40 inches in ten minutes, break-







A Dozen Drowned nt Cairo.
Cairo, Ills., May 27.— The steam ferry-
boat Katherine capsized in a storm here yes-
terday nml thirteen persons were drowned,
ns follows: Captain Rittenhouse, super-
intendent of the ferry company; Dr. Orr,
of Wickliffo; Miss Orr, daughter of Dr.
Orr; Miss - Orr, daughter of Dr. Orr;
Richard Thurman, of Wickliffo; Charles
Gilhoffer, of Cairo; seven members of the
crew of the Katherine. The disaster oc-
curred at the mouth of the Ohio river.
BUSY DAY FOR THE METHODISTS.
LISTS OF THE DEAD AND INJURED.
Nineteen Corpse* Among the Iowa Debris
and Others Fatally Hurt.
Dek Moines, May 20.— The killed in the
Valeria cyclone are as follows: In Polk
county, near Bondurnnt and Santiago
stations, on tho Chicago aud Great West-
ern— Rol»ert Bailie, Jr., Mrs. Robert
Bailie, Miss Lizzie Bailie, John Bailie,
Peter Bolenbaugh, Mrs. Peter Bolenbuugh,
two grandchildren of the Bolenbaughs,
John Maxwell (killed by lightning).
Killed in Jasper county— Charles Phalen,
Sr., Charles Phalen, Jr., Denhio Phalen,
Susie Phalen, Mike Phalen, Mollle Phalen,
Clarissa Dickie, Martha Dickie, Charles
Eakins, and Mrs. Shell.
The following are among the scri.maly
injured, half of whom it is estimated may
die: In Polk county— W. T. Scott; Mrs.
A. J. Edwards, hip broken; Oliver Yates;
two children of Mrs. Edwards; Roliert
Bailie, fatally Injured. Jasper county—
Installation of the New Hlshop* and Tem-
perance Take Up the Time.
Cleveland, May 27.— Yesterday was a
busy day in the Methodist Episcopal con-
ference, and it was found necessary to hold
three sessions. At the forenoon session
the impressive ceremonies incident to the
Installation of the three bishops-elect—
McCabe, Cranston and Hartzell— attracted
much interest. At the afternoon session
temperance wafi the subject under discus-
sion, and the committee report which was
adopted shows that the Methodist church
is still tho uncompromising foe of the
liquor traffic.
An Important step was taken in request-
ing tho board of bishops to memorialize
congress to so modify the internal revenue
laws as to give them less tho semblance of
statutes Intended to legalize the liquor
traffic, and especially In the states which
have prohibition. The evening session
was devoted to a further consideration of
tho report of the committee on constitu-
tion. Nothing radical was approved, but
one section was adopted providing that
when there is no bishop present nt the
general conference a presiding officer may
be elected pro tern, by the delegates and
be either a minister or a layman.
Donaty to Sugar Men I* Valid.
Washington, May 28. — The United
States supreme court adjourned yesterday
for the term after delivering twenty-seven
opinions. One of these affirmed tho valid-
ity of the clause in the McKinley tariff





A few nice Capes left, at Half Price.
Special Bargains in many other goods.
M. NOTIER
Fishing
-- AND --- ^
BASE BALL!
THEY’RE IN SEASON NOW! i
AND WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY THEM.
WE HAVE ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF
Spoon Hooks, Snelled Hooks,
J ointed Rods, Reels, Lines, etc.,
FOR FISHING.
Balls, Bats, Masks, Gloves, etc.,
For our National Game.
We can give you Bargains in both these lines.
H. VAN TONGEREN,
At the Cigar Store, Eighth Street. *'
WITH SAVINGS DI'.l’ARTMKNT.
Corner RlRhUi and River strootH,
IIOLRANH, MICH.
RtMUthui iSjs. hcorkraUd ,u a Stalt Hank
m iSqo.
A general banking bueincgH transacted.
Intorogt paid on cnrtillcates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL $50,000
D. B. K. Van Uaaltr, • Prosldont.
Adrian Van Putten, Vico Prealdont.
C. Veu SCUURE. - - Cashier.
1 have a few tons of Upland
Prairie Hay left which
I will close out at





FLOUR, FEED BALED HAY.
At my store and elevator,
 .« nailin' lliiUiiml CUUui— Slttnjr
I'topla Talking Aliout II.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molcn*
firaitf. who resides oa E. Fourteenth Street,
o.ir representntivo found him Btiliunnhio
to speak English, hut Ids son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which ho gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can he found than the utterances and endorse*
meat of our neighbors. J lo says :
“I was a great sullerer during nil Inst
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my hack over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
tho ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight ns
possible, and I would lie compelled to walk
f :2Y HIT TELLING GLOWS AGAINST
FREE COINAGE AT 13 TO 1.
stoo
enei
nod over until I got gradually straight*
d out, when I would feel a little easier.
Eighth Street.
W. H. BEACH.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so 1 procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doosburg, and on
taking them they gave mo almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I havonot
been a suflbrer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just ns represented. If ever T
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not n cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
it- ! hors, and this must satisfy tho most skepti-




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
Crown” Pianos
irtlt
iThe above cut shows the latest style "Crow n”
cMauo, which has I I’cdnls and contains the won-
ierful Orchestral Attachment and Practice




Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
tfiver Street, Holland, Mich.
Or. A, Knoiuizen,
Odice Hours— i) to 10 a. m , .‘1 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.
Chase Phone No. IT. :!!)-
PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vmipell's New Store.
'ry Our Own Make Sausage and
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Rufialo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
For Sale by J. 0 Docsburg, druggist.
Secretary Doha Smith Makes Ono of fill
Speech eta— Ridicules tho Proposed
Frso OoluRgn— Plotoros tho Awful Route
Wo Mu/it Travel to Roach a Silver Ranis.
Would Finally IIuvo n Dollar of Uncer-
tain Vfttao Which WouM Damper Roth
Domestlo nml Foreign Trade.
•
The Hon. Hoke Smith, secretary of
tho interior, delivered a speech in New
York on May 1(1 on tho currency qnos-
tlon. It is a speech that should bo read
by all who buy and seU and who vote
or havo influence with voters. It is as
follows:
Tho pcoploof this country make their
contracts payable in dollars. They do
business in dollars. Uncertainty as to
t bo meaning of tho word dollar must
create doubt as to tho effect of con-
tracts and general distrust in business.
Tho dollar of tho United States at
present has a distinct meaning. It is
equivalent to 23.83 grains of pure gold.
Paper dollars nro mero promises to pay
in coin. Silver dollars, while they con-
tain bullion worth only about 50 cents
each, have been surrounded by safe-
guards of legislation limiting tho num-
ber coined and supporting thorn by tho
credit of tho government, so that they
have been kept on a parity with gold
dollars. Twenty-threo-tweuty-two-ono-
hundredths grains of gold therefore
measure the value of what is meant by
a dollar, when tho term is used for
trade here, and this has been true for
about 50 yours, with tho exception of
tho period during which paper dollars
wero depreciated.
Upon tho floor of tho house of repre-
sentatives in 1853, when tho bill was
pending which made fractional cur-
rency subsidiary, Cyrus L. Dunham of





I have on hand a few tons of
the best Fertilizer on the market
which I will close out on very
easy terms.
Farmers, avail yourselves of
this opportunity. Fertilizer will
make your crops grow.
Good for all Spring; Crops.
 •NT.rrtrftn erStruerr -------




Do you want a building moved?
I do it promptly and on
reasonable terms.
Do you expect to build?
I would like to figure with you.
Good work guaranteed and
prices as low as any. 10 23
t Market wm. westhoek.
.Sixteenth Street, between
Market Street and College Avenue.
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Central Dm? Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
-A FULL LINK OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF






he old Bosnian Store,





And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
Chcapent I'Ihcc In tlm City to Tradu.
IHirJ larOIVK I S A CALL.
Cigars j
Dr. Kreraers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hount— 9 to 10 a. tn.. 3 to 5 and 7 to K m.












“An objection urged against this pro-
! posed change is that it gives us a gold
1 standard only. * * * Gentlemen talk
I about a double standard of gold and sil-
ver as a thing that exists, and that wo
propose to change. We have had hut a
single standard for tho last three or four
years; this has been and now is gold ; we
propose to let it remain so and adapt sil-
ver to and regulate it by gold. "
After this long experience in tho use
of dollars based upon 23.22 grains of
gold tho advocates of silver demand its
free, unlimited and independent coinage
at tho present ratio.
This is really a proposition to remove
from silver dollars the safeguards of leg-
islation which surround them, to with-
draw the limit and to take from them
the support of the government. It is an
effort to reach a bimetallic currency by
the free and unlimited coinage of two
metals at a fixed ratio which places 100
cents' worth of bullion in tho gold dol-
lar and 50 cents’ worth of builliou in
the silver dollar.
The experience of every country which
has attempted tho free and unlimited,
coinage of two metals at a ratio disre-
garding tho commercial value of tho
bullion of each metal put into a dollar
has been the coinage and use of tho
cheaper metal and the loss ns money of
the more valuable metal. Tho nrinciple
is thus expressed by Sir Isaac Gresham:
“If debased coin is attempted to be
circulated with full valued coin, all of
tho latter will disappear from circula
tion, and tho overvalued and debased
coin will alone remain, to the ruin of
our commerce and business. "
This indisputable doctrine was taught
in tho fourteenth century by Nicholas
Oresmo and again in tho sixteenth cen
tnry by Nicholas Copernicus. Coining
down to 1717, Sir Isaac Newton, at that
time director of the mint of England,
declared:
“If silver leaves tho shores of England
in crowns or in ingots, tho produce of
coins rcraelted, and gives place to gold,
it is because tho value which the mone-
tary legislation assigns to it, in relation
to gold, is not correct. ”
Apply the lesson practically to our
own money. With free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver at the ratio of
1<» to 1 silver monometallism would re-
sult, and tho measure of the value of
our dollar would bo 371^ grains of sil-
ver, worth about 13 grains of gold.
But the advocates of silver coinage
insist that with 371^ grains of silver
admitted in unlimited quantities to the
mints for coinage, free of charge, the
bullion value of this number of grains
would necessarily be equal, before coin-
age, to the coined dollar. This is true,
| and it would bo equally true of 100
grains, or of I grain, if admitted free
| and in unlimited* quantities to coinage.
Indeed, if chips wero admitted free and
in unlimited quantities to tho privilege
' of being stamped into dollars, tho chips,
before they wero stamped, would bo
I worth as much as the dollars after they
were stamped, but unfortunately tho
dollars wmW. be worth no more than
chip'i
j Anotlitt favorite argument of the free
silver advocates refers to the experience
of France, and they have claimed all
over the country that France, from 1803
to 1871, by fixing a legal ratio for the
coinage of silver and gold (at 15 to 1 ),
kent the commercial ratio between the
two metals at tho same figures. This
inacenrato statement has been one of
their principal arguments. If they will
really examine the history of France,
they will find that before 1820 the dif-
ference between the commercial value
of gold and silver exceeded 15!£ to I,
and France became silver monometallic.
Later on, between 18-10 and 1850 the
Commercial difference was less than ,
15 to 1, and France became gold mon- i
ometallic.
From 1792 to 18G0 the subject of coin- !
age of gold and silver was frequently
discussed by American talesmen, mid
no miggegtion can l»e found, from any
nf them, that the government could
overrome even a > mall difference in Hie
ro-ini jrefil vnluo of iff t;:ls by froo and
unlimited coinage ut u fixed ratio.
This country tailed to add 3 per cent
to tho vnluo of-Bilvcr ami mako it equal
to a ratio of 15 to 1 with gold pricr to
183-1, and it failed to add (J per ciuts to
gold and nmko it equal to u ratio of l
to 10 with silver suhscqnpnt to 1810.
No limit can ho placed upon tho
mass of silver still unmined. Good au-
thority indicates that tho present an-
nual, volumo can ho produced for about
00 cents an ounce. It is impr.gsihlo to
place and maintain a price upon such a
commodity which would give it a profit
entirely disproportioned to that earned
by tho average enterprise. Yet tho ad-
vocates of freo coinage of silver now
propose to undertake the experiment at
a local ratio of 10 to 1, although the
commercial ratio is 31 to l
Wo are therefore confronted with a
proposition to change the meaning of
tho dollar from 23.22 grains of gold
to 371*4 grains of silver As 371 >4
grains of silver are worth only about 13
grains of gold, it is practically a propo-
sition, at u single blow, to reduce tho
vnluo of a dollar one-half.
It is a movement more radical than
one to reduce openly the bullion in a
gold dollar to 13 grains This would bo
a step dangerous, but definite. No ono
knows what 87 1 *4 grains of silver would
be worth under free and unlimited coin-
age. It is impossible to say whether tho
increased demand for silver would carry
87114 grains of silver somewhat above
18 grains of gold, or whether this in-
creased demand would shortly produce
a disproportioned increased supply and
carry tho value of 371 *4 grains (if sil-
ver somewhat below 13 grains of gold.
I am aware that the advocates of free
coinage of silver object to estimating
tho value of silver in gold, but all in-
ternational trade is measured by grains
of gold. No matter what system wo
adopt, unless our international com-
merce is abandoned, our dollars will ho
actually measured by gold, even though
WO fix them upon a silver standard.
_ The movement for the free and un-
limited coinage of silver is therefore
an effort not only to reduce the value of
a dollar about one-half, hut to leave it
m a state of uncertainty. It threatens a
complete change in tho meaning of the
term dollar to some meaning in the
neighborhood of one-half its present
meaning. It threatens an entire change
of the value cf the term by which con-
tracts and credits are estimated and by
which business is conducted.
In every country where progress and
prosperity are found the great bulk of
business must depend upon credits The
credits are estimated in dollars, and 1
whatever creates a doubt as to the mean
lug of a dollar must tend to suppress
business. The mere threat involves un-
certainty, and this uncertainty must be
removed to bring back to business nor-
mal prosperity.
To appreciate tho importance of re- ;
moving doubt upon this subject, ecu- j
template briefly the process of reaching |
the proposed silver standard. Wo saw 1
in 1893 a paralysis of business, in largo
part produced by the threat of a silver
standard.
If a president and congress were elect- !
ed in November committed to the freo j
and unlimited coinage of 371*4 grains'
of silver into dollars, nearly six months j
would pass before they could be iuaugu- J
rated and six mouths more before the |
proposed legislation could become law. '
During that time creditors would seek
to protect themselves against being paid
in dollars worth only about 13 grains of
gold, and they would endeavor to make 1
collections before the unlimited coinage
of depreciated dollars began. The debt-
ors would not be allowed to remain
debtors until they could get tho advau-i
tage of paying off what they owed at
50 cents on the dollar; they would be,
forced to immediate settlements. Sher-
iffs and constables would call upon
them without delay Depositors in banks
would withdraw their money The'
largo merchants, forced to settle their
foreign indebtedness, would insist upon ;
immediate payment of debts due from
smaller merchants. The smaller mer-
chants in turn would be compelled to
force collections from their customers. !
The great volume of business conducted
upon credits would cease
Manufacturing enterprises could not
afford to continue business or make
contracts until the value of the new
dollar could be settled by the determi- ;
nation of just what 371 >4 grains of sil-
ver would prove to be worth Manufac-
tories would close. Business houses
would fail. Banks would be raided.
The unemployed would be numbered by I
millions. The farmers would find few j.
parch users for (heir products. Want ami |
famine would pervade the land.
At tho end of a few years, when busi-
ness settled down to the in-w meaning
of a dollar, fluctuations in the coin- 1
niercial price of silver would still keep
our dollars of uncertain value and bin- j
der domestic trade.
Business inn rests, reaching from the
richest banker to the poorest paid labor-
er, require the removal of all doubt
about the meaning of a dollar No man
should be trusted even with an impor-
tant nomination who does not recognize
that the value of a dollar is now m.-as-
ored by 23.22 grains of gold, and who
is not willing to openly declare his pur-
pose to help keep it there.
Infants and Children.
PO VOM Knovy that Paregoric,
Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-culled Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children arc composed of opium or morphine f
Do Yow Know that opium and morphine nro stupefying narcotic poisons t
Do Yon Know that In most countries druggists arc not permitted to sell narcotics
without lalieling them poisons t
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any mcdlclno to lo given your child
unless you or your physician know of what It Is composed t
Do Yon Know that Costoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
Its ingredients is published with every IkAUc t
Do Yon Know that Cactorla Is the prescription of tho famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Costoria Is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined ?
Do Yon Know that tho Patent Ofllco Department of tho United States, and of
other countries, have Issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and Ids assigns to uso tho word
“ Costoria ” and its formula, and that to Imitate them is n state prison offense t
Do Yon Know that ono of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to Ijc absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Costoria are furnished for 35
cent h, or ono cent a dose t
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may havo unbroken rest t





Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
8REEDERS
-OF-
NOW is the time 10 your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT QOUG-H
Of your horses' before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A, De Kruif's Cougli and Distemper Remedies,
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but. does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
, NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
1 have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.





Msmm When in doubt wl.at to use lorNervous Debility, Loss of l ower,
I :r, potency, Atrophv.Varitocc'e and
other w eaknesses, Irotn any cause.
u,e Sexine Phis. Drains checked
i full vigor quickly restored.^ ~ , lfuiiii«i«4. .utlii-— :. irr.ulif.i»ltr.MiaMiHBBBBnaaaaa f<i>ra<ur;t,.xcS$:,.w. u m,
Ah 1 /jAy F.,’.L MEDICINE 1
i :
f;: Cl medicine
KOR SALE HY IM-.IIKR WALSH. HOLLAND Midi
U.





Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
by all the most advanced trap Shot-Guns
and game shooters. Single Shot-RifleS
as all
as;: your dealer to show you this gun.
^ Everything that is Newest and Beit in Ucncating Arms as well
^ kituis ol Ammunition are made by the
vj WlhCHESTEil REPEATING ARMS C0-» Winchester Avc., Kew Haven, Coan.
c'ard with yourmldm* for our linage illustrated CutelostMVJLg QHHQQQqoqqqqqqoq q p q_o_q
NOW
IS THE TIME TO HUY YuU..




Fine TAN or BLACK dnoes
Or SUFFERS

















PublWhed Kvcrj Prldtty, *t Holtand, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVRR1.Y BLOCK , EIGHTH ST.
Tcrmiiof 8ubnorlptlOn.il. 50 ner year, or II per
year n puhl In advanno.
AdTCrtlalng KatfH made known on Application
PT Entered at the poll olllce at Holland,







12. Corner Eighth Street and Columbia
A vo.
HUNDREDS KILLED AT ST. LOUIS, MO.
MANY OTIIKK CITIKM VIHITKI) BY THE
DEATH DEAI.INU 8TOUM.
The Dead will ICrach 1000 While at henat
•in, ooo, ooo Worth of rroperty
waa Deatroyed.
One of tho greatest disasters of re-
cent years visited St. Lous, Mo., Wed-
nesday evening in tho shape of a cyclone,
which began shortly after 5 o’clock and
lasted for about half an hour and loft
that part of tho city through which it
swept a mass of ruins with dead and In-
jured on every hand. Tho estimated
killed In St. Louis are 200; East St
Louis 250; Drake, III. 80, Rush Hill, Mo.
50; New Baden, 111. 30. Many other
smaller towns report lists of killed and
tho total is thought will reach 1000.
Many towns have been entirely wiped
out, not a house remaining.
13. Cor. Ninth Street and College Ave.
14. Water Works.
15. Cor. Columbia Ave. and Fourteenth
Street.
17. Corner Tenth and Land Streets.
21. Corner Eighth and Market Streets.
23. River Street, between Fourth and
Fifth Streets.
24. West Michigan Furniture Factory.
20. Corner Seventh and River Streets.
31. Corner Market and Thirteenth Sts.
32. Corner River and Tenth Streets.
33. Corner Pino and Eleventh Streets.
34. Corner Pine and Fourteenth Sts.
30. Corner Twelfth Street and College
Avenue.
41. Corner Twelfth and Maple Streets.
42. King’s Basket Factory.
43. Cappon & Bortsoh Tannery.
45. Corner Thirteenth Street and Van
Raalto Avenue.
Tho Tramp Evil,
Tho tramp question is becoming one
of general interest and how to solve it
Is a question. Tho best that can bo done
at present seems to be in tho way of pro-
viding some means of employment for
the vagrants who arc willing to work in
order to give tho public some return
for tho assistance rendered them. This
is what is known as tho “workhouse
plan.” Tho immediate effect of tho os
THE FEAR OF THUNDER.
SftfeNt IHim’O Darlmc » storm U In tin* Houm*
Whom Thore In So Draught.
“Electric storms are far less danger-
ous than the majority of people ima-
rrlne,” writes Edward W. Bek in .luno
Ladies’ Home Journal. “That a severe
lightning storm is terrifying admits of
no question, and will somotiraes bring
uneasiness to tho heart of the strongest
man. But tho real danger is slight.
The chance of lightning striking a house
for example is not one in a million.
Particularly is this true in cities, strung
as most of thorn are with electric wires.
Thu greater danger from electric storms
is in tlie country, and even there the
danger may be lessened if tho simplest
and most common-sense of precautions
are exorcised. Tho surest electric con-
ductor is a draught, and if. when a thun-
der storm approaches, it is seen that all
windows and doors liable to occasion a
draught are kept closed, tho danger Is
at once reduced to a minimum. If a
woman is “caught" out in a thunder
storm tho safest shelter is a house; the
most dangerous a tree, particularly an
oak treo. It is a peculiar, but neverthe-
less a proven fact, that tho oak is tho
j, we nmkc It."
$ This was the sen-
timent of an old
IV, I lady to her grand-
child Mabel. And
many a Mabel has
\ found it to be true,
and she lias taken
care of her health.
A Circus
' She keeps on hand a supply
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite J'rc-
Hcription, and so is not troubled with those
wasting diseases, weaknesses, dragging-
most susceptible of all trees to a currentM ~
.v, . ...... ...... . tablishment of a county workhouse for
It is difficult to yet gain accurate fig- t,.umj)g j9 to drive tho real “hobos” out
ures as to the killed and injured and it
will probably never be known just how
many perished, though it is probable
that these first reports may be exag-
gerated. j
The storm also struck towns in Indi-
ana, many places in Illinois, parts of
Michigan and other states. Tho re-
ports say that strong winds from three
directions mot and created the tornado.
The violence of the storm was terrific.
Massive buildings were hurled to tho
ground, heavy iron beams twisted like
straws, and trains and steamboats
wrecked. Tho hospitals are filled with
the injured. Everything possible is
being done to relieve the suffering.
TIio Worth of u Good Song.
Everybody romombors “Grandfather's
Clock," a song which was tho rago for
ninny a day. Thousands of pounds wore
made out of it by tho music dealers, and
tho copyright sold only recently for £410,
hut tho composer got only a few shillings
»nd ultimately died in destitution. Tho
same thing happened in tho caso of Alex-
ander Hume’s beautiful setting of Burns'
"Afton Water." It is said ho did not re-
ceive even the traditional guinea.
Tho composer of ".She Wore a Wreath
of Roses" sold his copyright for 80 shillings
and soon after had the doubtful pleasure
of seeing it repurchased by a second pub-
lisher for £000. George Barker obtained
only 40 shillings for “Tho White Squall,"
though tho Messrs. Cramer afterward paid
him £100, and for that immensely popular
song, "Kathleen Mavourncon" tho com-
poser, Mr. F. N. Crouch, received just £5.
—Chambers’ Journal.
of tho county. As tho different coun-
ties take up tho plan tho tramps will
naturally migrate to tho sections in
which tho authorities are more lenient.
This will compel such communities to
adopt tho workhouse idea in self-de-
fense and as tho labor treatment be-
comes general the real “hobo” will
gradually bo forced to become somebody
more respectable than achronic tourist.
Tho subject is one that will not down.
Economic conditions have become such
in this country that there is no longer
any margin of prosperity upon which
tho lazy and improvident can feed.
The workers have all they can do to
provide lev Vnemseives The
drones must bo forced into self-support-
ing habits. _
of electricity. Over fifty per cent of
trees struck by lightning storms during
one summer, the Government statisti-
cian tolls us, were oaks, while tho beech
tree was the least harmed. Therefore,
the worst possible place of shelter in an
electric storm is under an oak treo,
while by all odds, the safest place is in
a house and out of a draught. * * *
Tho actual danger (from an electric
storm) is, in truth, not from the light-
ning nor tho thunder, hut from the ner-
vous condition into which women allow
themselves to fall. And this is a dan-
ger which they can avoid. A little
calm thought and a few grains of com-
mon sense will do it.”
_____ _ __________ _____ mes es, “d ing-
down " sensations and functional irregu-
larities that so many women endure.
"Favorite Prescription" contains no al-
cohol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to
derange digestion. As peculiar in its rem-
edial results as in its composition.
As a powerful, invigorating tonic, it im-
parts strength to the whole system, parttc-
ularly to the womb and its appendages.
For feeble women generally, Dr. Pi rce s
Favorite Prescription is unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
A Book of iooo pages, telling how to cure
these diseases by home • treatment, sent
kkkk on receipt of ai cents in stamps for
postage and wrapping only. Tins book is
profusely illustrated with wood-cuts and
colored plates, also with a vast number of
reproduced photographs of those cured by
the use of Favorite Prescription" and
without having to go through the ordeal
of consulting a doctor. Full names and
addresses arc given so you can correspond
and learn their experiences in curing them-
selves. Address, with stamps, World S
Dispensary Medical Association, No.






Mrs. Jos. G. Col-
lins. (P. O. Box 1R7)
>f Alftttl Centre, Alle-
ianvCo.,/\l. K.. writes:
4 1 took Dr. Pierce’s
Grand Opening.
Tho grand opening of the Allegan
Athletic Association Park will take
place on Thursday and Friday, June 18
and 19. The new three lap bicycle track
is a marvel of tho track builders’ skill
and its high turns enable the riders to
make the curves with perfect safety.
The track is loci ted in such shape that
it enables the spectators to see the races
at all times. Crack riders from all over
Michigan will be there and as a result
tho most hotly contested races are prom-
ised. The prizes given to tho winners
will he diamonds. A game of base ball
will take place between Allegan and
Otsego for the county championship and
gold. There will also be a hose tourna-
ment for gold. Don’t fail to witness this
grand opening. It will bo tho event of
tho season.
Hoard of Education.
Holland, Mich.. May 25, 1896.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Called to order by the president.
Present: Trustees Kremers, McBride,
Nies, Van Duren, Brouwer, Gecrlings,
Beach and Ver Schure. Absent: Trus-
tee Dickcma.
The reading of minutes was suspended
Communication of Miss Leila E Mc-
Bride was read, accepted and filed.
The following applications for teach-
ers were received, viz: Flora Greena-
way, Ypsilanti. Mich.; Kate Ten Hou-
ten, Holland; Christina Vaupell, Hol-
land; Florence Boals, Ypsilanti.— Re-
lorrcd to cununttloc on Teachers.
Bond of Fritz Jonkman and Hyo Bos
as principals and James Kole and Wil-
liam VandonBergo as sureties was ap-
proved and tho president and secretary
were authorized toexecute the contract
according to the rules adopted by the
Board after the terms of payment on
tho contract were inserted.
Tho Board adjourned until Thursday
evening, May 2»th.
C. Ver Schure, Sec'y.
Favorite Prescription
for three months and
it helped me more
:han all the other
medicines that I had
taken. Had l>een sick
for four months with
iterine troubles— can
EIGHTH STREET.
This is not a stock soiled by smoko or
water. Wo do not sell at a discount of
GO per cent, but our slock Is of the Best
Quality and Latest Stylos. Wo have
just received $5,000 worth more, mak-
ing $15,000 in all to select from. Tho
best point is wo give you better goods
for less money than you can get at any
other sales. Como and see our goods
and compare them with others. Wo
can save you money. A strictly cash
sale. One price to all. Wo must sell
$8,000 worth at this sale as wo must ft, BiCyCl© Of US
have money. Call on us whether you
buy or not. LOKKER & RUTGERS. AND SAVE MONEY !
sow be around on my
feet w " ‘Aithout any______ e whatever ; be>fare taking ‘Favorite
Prescription' I could
fcardly get around at
ill. I hope thii state-
wilt t»
Mas. Collins.
nent l beaetj others."
A. B. LEE,-
scientific Optician,
FITS fp # CORRECTLY.
For every quarter in a man’s pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the great-
est benefit is a question every one must
solve for himself. We believe, however,
that no better use could be made of one
Of these quarters than to exchange it for
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
every family should bo provided with.
For sale by‘H. Walsh, druggist.
Graduate of Chicago Opthalinlc College and has
had years of experience, lie especially invites
any who have failed to obtain satisfaction from
other Opticians to call. Examination free.
Optical Paulohs in Vaupell Block.
Will be In Hoilund on Monday and Tuesday











(My mamma used Wool Boap) (l wlshmlno had)
WOOLENS WILL NOT SHRINK
TRY THE
Home !
Will be almost a fact for those who lake
advantage of tho very low rate excur-
sion to Grand Rapids via the C. & W.
M. R’y on May 30th. Good way to cel-
ebrate Memorial Day. Tickets will cost
only 50c. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
if Wool Soup is used In the laundry. In
tho clcansl uu of winter blanket s.llannela and




Canned and Bottled Goods.
MoroIioad’H Deodorizer and Disinfectant.
The best preparation ever made to
kill vermin on chickens, shoe]), etc. It
prevents all diseases of chickens and
bogs. It instantly removes all bad odors
from vaults, cesspools, sinks and cellars.
Price 25c for largo package. 18-19
J. O. Doeshuhg, Solo Agent.
is inestimable. Washes fillks, laces and all
summer fabrics without Injury. Equally
valuable for bath, household and general
laundry purposes. Bold by all dealers.






DE MURELL DLOCK, HOLLAND.
A CORKER! Last Week we purchased the entire stock of Odd Pants and Overalls of
the Michigan Clothing Co. of Ionia which were recently damaged by water.
They are just as good as ever, except there may be a spot here or there on the linings. We are going to sell them to you
Cheaper Than Other Clothing Stores Buy ’em!
You can always use a Good Pair of Pants! Look at These Prices :
Fine Cheviots, Black and Bine,.
BROWN AND GRAY
BLACK AND BROWN,





































These pants just received. Don’t miss this special sale. It means a big saving to the people of Ottawa County. We are also hav-
ing a large trade on Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Don’t buy a stitch of Clothing until you Jiave seen our line. We came here to save you mon-
ey, and we will do it. YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT ! Yours for Trade,
Wi eking & Storrer,
RIVER STREET, NEAR EIGHTH.
mi am mm
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
SUNLIGHT All) DAM
Unequalled for Whiteness, Purity and Strength.
 •^ggnnB. — ^
- THE PRODUCT OF -
THE WALSH-DE R00 MILLS




WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR
nucklcn't Arnica finlre.
The IiohI salve in tho world for Cuts*
BruUos, Ulcors, Soros, Suit Rhoum,
Pover Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, und all Skin hrup,
lions, und positively euros Piles, or no
puy required. It Is yuaruntood to ylvo
perfect satisfaetion or money refunded.
1 Vico 25 cents per tx *x . For sale by It.
Walsh, Holland, und A. Do Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists. __
Itcul Esin to Tmiiafcrfl
0. Hindcrtnaii nmJ wife to ll. lIliHlerman.
loacrc^ Iti nee. 81, Zeeund ...............
U. lllmkrnmn to 0. Illnderman. part eH iuuiA
Hep. 31. Zoeiand ..................... W®
G. Illiulcrman ami wlfoto l>. Illmlorman,
loo acrci In nee. 31, Zeeland ............. owo
Jokcpblno UhCHlanicn to Sarnli X. Sawyer,
seHNWtf aeo. l, Grand Haven ............
II. II. iMoacherand wlfoto Prank Veltman,
o'/, w'i m-h aeo. W, Allendale ............ IW«
Kfcthor A. Morehouio to 0. K. Lnwrenee. pt
hoc. 7 and I*.’, Olivo ..................... I,w0
ll. u. Knowlton to I). II. Cheaman, aeU noj^ .
hoc. 13, Roblnaon .......................
Alonao I). Carter and wife to Mrs. TIHIe
llratwald. nwn hw'/, hoc. 6. Olivo ........ r»,fi
KllxaJ. While to Rabey Sale*, lots, West
MIcIiIkuii Park ........ 600
Johanna M. W. Kopnol to M. Kul/.oiicu, loin
1, 2, 3, Kopitol's add., Holland, and part
HW',( HOC. CH, Holland . ....... i. ..... '
Pordyco l.yon to W. I’. J. Ilniliisma, one
ncr'oln hoc. 15, Olivo.... ...... .... .........
A alt Jo VandonBowh toGorrlt Zager, lot 10.
and w 7 ft lot 0, Vaddonlloscn H suh of lot
•.Ml and part lot 607 block II add.. Holland.
H. Z I vers to I*. I). Van dor Muolcr, oil otf ho
>4 icc. 33 and part noH hoc. 23, Holland...
X. Gilmore to Mr. Followa. part koM nwj<
M'CJ. 'J, Olive •• ••••». •••••e*********
Zoentju YandonllerKto F. K. Do Hldder. lot
47. add. I, Vnndenllerg'K Plat. Holland. .
Klnzlim Vandonllouvol to C. yandcnllenvel
part lot 14 block 10 h w add Holland ..... 6 MO
Martlo VoKtor to Win. Vcgter lot I block 6
Akclcy'H add Grand Haven ................ A®
Oscar Schubert and wife to K Stanton llllas
and wife lot IW Grand Haven ........... 1,SW
Walter Xyescn and wife to W. Harrington
part no H sec 81 Holland ............... l.uw
AlbcrtiiH Kvora and wife to John Tcnbagen
s'/tHW^ hoc 30 Olive ................... >',-<j0
M. Van Tubborgcn to CornelltiB Vandolllo
n 05 feet lot 0 block 33 Holland .......... 500
I,, a. Upson and wrfc to L. L. Jenlson lotH
133 and I3;i Jenlson Park ................. wO
James Fralr to William Grown 39 'A acres
on sec 35 Wright ....................... 2 B00
Peter K. VanderMeulen to F.. Uojmnn c S o
',4 hc •/( and part no '4 sec 23 Holland.... 1,750
Alice Foster to Jacob Foster w 1-5 h 5 8 sc
1-1 sec 38 Jamestown .................... I-1
Mary Cliupmun and husband to Charles
Hyde lots 10 and II block 3 Hllz add
Spring Lake ............................ 50
Helen A. K. Lewis to William L. Fletcher
ne '4 ne 1-4 sec 33 Robinson ......... -00
Jerome Miner to Fmlly Ci. Gregory .ot I to
West Michigan park ................ 'W
H. l) Post and wife toll. Do Frulf and wife
w yt lot 3 block 80 Holland ............... MOO
150
100




On which we are quoting the lowest cash
prices.
We invite you to call and examine these
„ Shingles before going elsewhere.
We also carry the best assorted stock of
PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,




J. I KLEIN Estate.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Fu ruicrs.
I’KOHUCK.
Butter, peril) ..................................
Fggs. per do* ..... ...........................
Dried Apples, peril) .......................
Potatoes, per bu ............................ ' ]
{leans', liand'Jilcked. per bii . 1 •’ j. W
0,lU .............. 0i,AiN. ................
Wheat, per hu ............................. I 'S*
Oats, per bu. white ....................... u--
Coru, per bu ............................... 80 "l.
Harley, per 100 ............................. ®
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. ;;•*
Timothy seoa .j'e r_ hu ., /{jjj ....... S00
Chickens, dressed, per lb. ......... .. 8 to 9
ChiekeuB. live, per lb .............. 5'/, to fl/,
Turkey, dressed, pur lb ................. 8 to 10
7 to «
3 to 4
Turkey, live, per lb.
Tallow, per lb. . ................ , ,
Lard, per lb ..... . ................... •• ".l0.„
Becf.drossed, per lb .............. 'Mi..'0 ;3





0)11 re over Bloin s Rakery,
Eighth St rcut.
b .............. 3(4-3?i
Mutton, dressed, peril) ................... & «
Veai, peril) ............................... 4 to .05
Um ’ ....... wddl) AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord .................... 1J5
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... -
Green Beach per cord ........................ L'l0
Bard Coal, per ton ........................... ' 00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ J '»
‘ FLOCK AND FFFD.
Price to consumers
|lay ................................. f 10 to f 14
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 UO
Orotind Feed u 80 per hundred, 15 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.80 per hundred, 15 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, united 2 40 per barrel.
Middlings, .70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
Bran .05 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 90 per hundred.
Miirriiigc Licenses.
Jacob Tmmer, Wllhelmlna Zlvers; Olive... 38 19
Kd Wilbert, Anna Otto; Grand Haven . .. 30-30
BenJ. Sterken, Jennie Arendscn;JameBtown38-21
Cornelius I). Van Loo. Holland; Jacomlna
Koestunje. Hamilton. Allegan Co ......... 30 19
Will F. Harvey. Grand Haven; Kdith A.
Cooper, Fremont. Neb .................... 30 18
5 Two Lives Saved,
Mrs. Phwbe Thomas of Junction City,
111., was told by her doctors she had
consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Jiggers. l.TJ Florida Street. Sun
Francisco, sulTered from a dreadful cold
approaching consumption, tried wit h-
out result everything else, then bought
one bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. Ho is na-
turally thankful. It is such results, of
which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful eilieacy of this medicine
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot-
lle.s at 11. Walsh. Holland, and A. Do
Kruif, Zeeland, druggists. Regular
size 50c and $1.00.
MgcIiiiiih' Monthly for .Jinift.
The beautiful blue perennial Lupine, known
as the biin-dln f LUptno. N tfio AubjeUC W/Tkc' we-
ored plate for MeehuiiH' Monthly for June. A
eurloiiH chapter on the variations in the Tulip
Poplar, is to prove that numerous fossil Kjiecies
so-called, are probably myths. Birds are said to
be better distributors of seeds over the earth’s
surface than the wings of the seeds themselves,
and It is said that birds make the successions in
forest growths, und not seeds biulod In the earth
forages. An account of the accumulation of in-
Hummable gas In trees iscurlousns well asnovel.
Among the curious chapters In the gardening
department, relating to fruits and vegetables. Is
u suitable one on celery culture, showing how
immense sticks of celery Is chiefly dependent on
deep soil; and another will Interest citizens who
have but small yards, shows how one may get
goad crops bv growing tomatoes in barrel*. A
portrait and Bfe sketch of the famous forester,
Kothroek, Is given, -an extremely Interesting
account of tho Manna of Scripture are among
many other Items of general Interest. Specimen
copies are sent free by the Publishers. Thomas
Meehan A Sons, Germantown. Philadelphia.
THE NOTED SPECIALISTS AGAIN
COMING TO HOLLAND.
Dr. W. J. Morley Lee, the distin-
guished Japuneflo throat and lung sur
goon, eye and oar export. Dr. Helen
E. I.ee. tho noted specialist, who has
enjoyed such wonderful success in Ja-
pan, Europe, New York, and this state,
will again bo in Holland on Thursday,
June 1th. for one day only.
All invalids who visit those eminent
specialists will receive services three
months free. Their long experience In
tho largest hospitals of the world ena-
ble them to successfully treat all chronic





H. Do Kruif, Jr., Is In Chicago this
week on business.
Dr. J. A. Hcailay of Martin, Allegan
Co., called on our dentist Tuesday.
\Vm. Wlehors returned Wednesday
from the Netherlands.
John Pyl and J. I). Workman loft for
Chippewa county Monday to speculate
in land.
Miss Lena Do Kruif returned from
Ann Arbor Monday where elm attended
the May festival.
A. Do Kruif was in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday.
lltfii Bush of Kalamazoo called on the
members of tho gun club this week, at.
tho same time putting In a set of im-
proved electric pulls.
Baseball here Decoration day between
the ‘•Starlights” from Holland and the
Zce'and “Maroons.”
A. E. Howland of Bangor, Mich., lias
removed the old engine and boiler tit
the furniture factory and replaced a 120
horsepower engine and a monstrous
boiler.
Wednesday night Abraham Fox and
Miss Hattie Farina wore united in mar-
riage at tho bride's home by Rev. J. P.
Do Jong. Tho occasion was a pleasant
one and many relatives and friends were
present. Tho presents received wore
both numerous and costly. Dainty re-
freshments were served and tho party
broke up at a lute hour. Happiness and
success.
Nine of our Maccabees attended the
special meeting at the Holland Tent,
where new work was introduced into
tho order.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Van Hees cele-
brated their 40th wedding anniversary
and many friends were present. Their
sincere friendship was shown by the
costly presents given.
. C. D. Van Loo and Minnie Karstanjo
were married Wednesday evening at
tho homo of the groom's parents. They
will reside here.
Our town has this week been in a
state of excitement over the arrest of
nine of our young men who attacked our
marshal Saturday night. Monday war-
rants were served by Sheriff Coburn
and they were arraigned before Justice
Van Loo on the charge of breach of the
peach. All ph al guilty and were lined
$1 1 and costs.
Dentist Hensley and family were in
Grand Rapids Monday.
Dr. Win. Vandenberg is reported to
be greatly improving in health under
tho treatment at the Grand Rapids hos-
pital. _
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Royal 8SS
ABSOLUTELY PUBE
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery-
man and merchant of Goshen, Vu.. has
this to say on the subject of rheuma-
tisin: “I take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheuma-
tism, as 1 know from personal experi-
ence that it will do all that is claimed
for it. A year ago this spring I was
laid up with rheumatism and suffered
intensely. The first application of
Chamberlain's Pain Halm eased the
pain and tho use of one bottle com-
pletely cured me.” For sale by Hober
Walsh, druggist.
WEST OLIVE.
West Olivo has a martini band.
The people of this township will cele-
braicr Decoration day in duo form at tho
town hall. Able speakers have been
secured to discourse topics appropriate
to the occasion.
The Demorest boys are hustling their
meat market business. They make on
an average about ' twi)" weeBrrrtf'ipii' h/
Holland, supplying Do Krakor & Do
Koster with delicious steak, veal and
poultry, besides their local trade which
is getting to be of no small proportions.
Cut worms arc very troublesome and
many farmers have to replant their
corn on account of tho ravages of the
pest.
Henry Goodman is re-shingling the
old blacksmith shop. We understand
that ho intends to fit it up for a hall for
the accommodation of social gatherings.
Something of the kind is much needed.
Some of, tho republicans arc displeas-
ed with tho appointment made from
this town on the republican county com-
mittee.
One of our citizens still continues to
fish occasionally. He had a very pecu-
liar specimen in his boat the other day.
The hoys being unable to identify the
specimen to which it belonged named
it a hob tail dog fish. Better stop it.
Tho Good Templars hold regular ses-
sions Saturday evenings. Some of the
worst elements have been eliminated
from tho society.
Church services once in two weeks.
Seventh day Adventists hold church
and Sabbath school ut the school house
every Saturday at 10:30 a. m.
Fruit prospects arc excellent.
N00RDKL008.
Judge Schllluman’s court hold an ad-
journed session last Friday on the case
of R. Bouwmnn vs. C. Van den Heuvel.
The matter in question was a sum of
seventy dollars which Houwman tried
to collect of Van don Heuvel for the
moving of a barn which money had al-
ready been paid to a third party whj)
had (lone the actual work. George E.
Kollen appeared fortho plaintiff and G.
J. Dlokema for die defendant. In spite
of the efforts of Judge Kollen tho jury
consisting of J. Moyoring, R. Bultema,
F. Hoyboer, C. westrate, H. Domna,
and A. Rosbach brought in a verdict of
no cause for action. The parties inter-
ested reside at Borculo and the case had
been dragging along in court for sometime. ,
Bertha Rosbach is In Holland attend-
ing her sister Mrs. P. Berners who is
nick*
L.' Reus and J. E. Verhov took In tho
Patten gill lecture at Holland Friday
ov«n ng. . , , , ,
Last Wednesday our local lodge of
the disciples of Isaac Walton started
out bent upon piscatorial pursuits.
Luck seemed to he against them for
while they themselves were caught out
in tho storm, they caught— never a fish.
They were obliged to camp over at Cen-
tral Park during the night and return-
ed In the damp of the morning.
How to Trent n Wife.
From I'aelllc Health Journal.
First, get a wife; second, be patient.
You may have great trials and perplex
Hies in your business, but do not there-
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
contracted brow. Your wife may have
trials, which, though of less magnitude,
may bo hard for her to hear. A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders in
chasing from her brow all clouds of
gloom.— To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy in the house. It is the best
and is sure to he needed sooner or later.
Your wife will then know that you re-
ally care for her and wish to protect her
health. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GKAAFSCHAP.
Berend Gort will enter his third mat-
rimonial venture Saturday. Mrs. Mee-
boer of Holland is the fortunate lady.
The Young Men's Republican club or-
ganized last Saturday niglit and elect-
ed the following officers: President,
Gerrit Neerken; vice president, Bert
Tin holt: secretary, Henry Saggers; vice
secretary, John G. Rutgers, Jr.; treas-
urer, Win. Peeks.
Benj. Lugers i.- attending the jury at
Allegan.
Thursday night’s rains were very wel-
come. Hay looks as if it will be a much
shorter crop than last year. Wheat is
reported to ho affected by the Hessian
lly to quite an extent
WHAT MAKES THEM POOR.
A Free Silver Klmlerjcarten Lewon For
tin, Deiivllt of Those Who Need It. ,
What is it makes aomo people poor?
Tho crime of 1873.
How did that “crime" cause poverty?
By striking down one-half of tho mon-
ey of tho country.
How much silver money was there in
the United States in 1873?
Less than $80,000,000.
How much have wo now?
Six hundred and twenty-five million
dollars.
Does this increase of about $550,000,-
000 look like a redaction in the volume
of our silver money?
So Senator Stewart says.
What causes floods.cyclones, droughts,
weevil, bollworms, grasshoppers, go-
phers and other evils which injure tho
farmers’ and planters’ crops?
The gold standard.
What will make tho cows give more
milk, tho sheep grow more wool, tho
hogs weigh twice as much and tho hens
lay bigger eggs?
The silver standard
Name some of the silver standard
countries.
China, India and Mexico.
Are tho people of those countries more
prosperous than tho American farmers
and workers?
No; they are a great deal poorer.
Why has not their silver money mado
those countries rich?
Ask something cosier.
If there are more poor people in silver
standard countries than in gold using
nations, how would free coinage of 50
cent dollars abolish poverty in tho Unit-
ed States?
That is one of the things that nobody
can find out.
Silver and tho Fall In I’rices.
The Philadelphia American, a paper
published in u sound money city, but
devoted to tho causo of free coinage, re-
peats, in a recent issue, tho stale old as-
sertion that it is tho adoption of tho gold
standard which has caused such a mark-
ed decline in prices. Without going into
tho general question of tho effect which
tho quantity of money in a country hnj
on tho prices of goods, k is only needful
to point to tho fact that prices have fall-
en just tho same in countries on a silver
basis as in those using gold. Wheat is
cheaper in America than it was sumo
years ago. It is also cheaper in India
and Russia, both silver standard coun-
tries— in fact, it is largely tho competi-
tion of their low priced wheat which has
brought down tho price of American
wheat.
Can The American explain why tho
cheap silver of Russia and India has not
kept up prices in those countries? If
using more silver would benefit our
farmers by giving thorn higher prices,
why has it not dune so where silver is
tho only money used? How can we ex-
Symptoms of Cnturrli,
Pain in tho head, obstruction of the
nose, frequoiit discharge of mucus from
the nose, mucus often falling into the
throat, nausea and vomiting upon rising
in tho morning, raising particles of of- ....
Lfetislvo matter from tho throat, deaf- ,)ect that a bushel of wheat will buy
ness ringing iii tho 'ears, ̂fl«fi8lT6';'''I^oreg(wdH,if measured by silver doliarii,
breath, the sense of smell impaired, j wjien jt js f(mn,i that in countries which
and a wretched feeling generally about ! ]mvo a]wavs ha(i the silm. 8tandanl^ ^ - T . ..... .
present, hut their presence indicates' Those are questions which the be-
Cutarrh. By a timely use of Century I Hovers in sound money have been asking
Catarrh Cure you can bo permanently i over since the present agitation for free
cured. For sale by Hober Walsh. I coinage was started. Is it not about timo
that tho silverites tried to answer them?
awmers
A Beautiful line of Jardeniers




Cull I |i Ml rut ton'* Livery.
Parties who desire to have a carriage
take them to boats or trains, can call
tip L. A. Stratton's livery by either
Hell or Chase 'phone. Mr. Stratton is
well equipped with carriage und good
horses and will make calls to und from
all boats and trains. Or if in need of a
lino rig, call at Stratton's.
A Delightful Way
to Spend Sunday
will he to go to Grand liapids on the
excursion May 31st, vlaC. & \V. M. U'y.
Costs but little, and tho attractions of
the city and vicinity are quite alluring.
Take your wheel along. We carry ’em
free oil excursion trains. Our Agents
will ho pleased to tell you of tho special
attraction on above date.
18- Iff Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Mew Tailor Shop
Clothing Repaired, Cleaned and
Pressed.
6 Old I'eopln.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
find tho true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate und
contains no whiskey nor other intoxi-
cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bow-
els, adding strength and giving tone to
the organs, thereby aiding Nature in
tho performance of the functions. Elec-
tric Bitters Is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people lind_ it
just exactly what they need. Price 50c
und $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
of Hober Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
IC*,i)c>i>|)lini; it Deserted City.
A curious attempt Is being mado for tho
first time to occupy again sumo of tho old
stone cities of northern and central India,
built by Mohammedan or Hindoo dynas- ,
ties and long ago abandonod to malaria,
tlio panther and tho snako. Of thoso Ak- ;
bar’s Windsor, Futhopoor Slkrl, near Agra,
Is tho finest. Around his son's capital of
now Delhi there aro two or throe old capl- i
tals, such as Hudyard Kipling weirdly do-
scrlhos In his “ Naulakha."
Tho present oxporlmont Is being made
with Clmmpaner, long tho capital of tho
Hindoo sovereigns of Guzornt, on tho bor-
der between Rajpootanaand Haroda. Since
tho Emperor Hoomogoon took it In 1535,
and It fell again to tho Marathas, tho great
city has boon desolate. Maharajah Sindla
gave It to tho British government at tho ;
beginning of this contury, with Its mag-
nificent mosque, tomb, ralaoo, temples
and gardens all walled in.
Champancr stands at tho foot of Paw-
godh, a lordly hill, which rises to 2,600
foot, and is tho center of a land as fertile
as tho adjoining Mnlwa. Tho cultivation,
promoted by tho peace and prosperity of
our rule, lias been gradually banishing
malaria, so that olio of tho city suburbs,
iliilol, Is healthily occupied and a beauti-
ful garden has been laid out.
Now an official, Dr. Pollen, has, before j
leaving India, Induced tho Mohammedans
to undertake tho gradual roocoupatlon of
tho city and has recommended government j
to settle a colony of police army veterans
within Its walls, with free grants of land
outside. Tho tomb of SI kandar Shall, built
In 1626 by a brother's love, as tho Taj Ma-
hal at Agra was erected by a husband's, Is
still beautiful. Tho people are chiefly ab-
original Hhools.— Edinburgh Scotsman.
The Silver 1’olltlclnu'a Double Standard.
Teacher1*. Alleiithm !
We will sHI mir mkitv H;;::




I.i-t of advertised l.-lt-rs for the week
o W oli o iroin... ------ ; • - . - Mav 2ff. al tlio Holland. M icli.,
ward ards" ml.ee:' A. W. Cob man. Rov. Mr.
..... 1. . 11..- i*. 1 wren now "",l ,n' M. David HmIIiiimI. Goo. Morson.
i; i;. .|., lira .l.iht' talent.t Dr. Kr'i /.Kit, P. M.
MAKES THEM LOOK
NEW.
give me a call.
LIKE






Planting corn is about done.
The recent wind and hail storm has
done quite some damage to fruit trees.
Wheat has first suffered from drouth
and now is heavily laden with rust.
John Wlersumaeamo over on his hike
and spent Sunday with his parents.
Joe Elonbaos visited his folks und sick
sister, Tillie, Sunday.
Peter Do Vries Is in Grand Rapids,
where ho Is taken down with a sore leg
which ho badly crushed between two
logs at the saw mill a week ago.
Wo have been wondering for some
time past where Messrs. Dutmaund Pol-
ina were going us every Sunday evening ’
ut 7 o'clock they qui.-tly drive away]
with horse and buggy and thut'» the
lust we'd see of 'em for that night. But
wo hear they have found an attraction
at Borculo. * There L also a rumor of
fistic combats with the Borculo boys.
n
Obedient Soldier*.
A drill Instructor of a certain regiment,
being of a thirsty nature, often took tho
men ho was drilling round near to tho
Canteen, to bo fur from “the madding
crowd." He would march them up to tho
canteen door, call ‘‘Right about 1'' then
dlvo into the canteen, always emerging In :
time to give them another command be-
fore thoy reached tho end of tho parade
ground. Ono day, however, as ho was
drinking a pint of boor, soino of It almost
choked him. Out ho rush d, spluttering
and coughing, Just In timo to see six of
the men marching throL^ha gate and the
rest standing, marking time, with their
faces close to tin- Wall Before bo got Ll*
throa* cleared the colonel came upon tho
scene, and at once commenced to make
Inquiries. That man does not drill tho
recruits now. Tho six who disappeared
were discover* d atxmt a mile off, still
marching, und wore complimented for
nbedlvuee to orders.— 1-ondon Telegraph.
SCHEME TO LOWER WAGES.
Tho following is tho suggestive head-
ing of an article in The Sim of Lexing-
ton. Ky. :
TO LOWER WAGES.
Scheme to Reduce the 1’uy of Laborer*
Without Htrlke* and Lockout*.
Drprcrtafc Hit M"iug ll'dh Uffoih Then Are
I’tild, and the jluult h Obtained.
The People, Not the Politician*. Will Win.
The Journal has always stood for
sound money and contended that the re-
sult of the discussion would l>o tho tri-
umph of that doctrine. It did not do
this in the spirit of prophecy, but l>o.
cause it was convinced that the good
sense of the p(*ople could bring them to
ire other conclusion. The politicians may
manipulate and make a great showing
mi the free silver side, hut when one
come* to talk t<> the people at larg .
when the qu* «tion is presented to them,
t litre is but one result possible.— Mil-
waukee Journal
Iff-Jw
YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. THE DRAMA OP LIFE,
Dr. J. It. WattH, druuijlst and physi-
cian, Humboldt, Nob., who fluftorod with
bourt dlm-aso for four ycara, trying every
remedy and all treatmente known to him-
Mdfand fellow*practltloneni; hollovoa thut
bourt dUoaae Ih curable. Ho wrltoai
“I wish to toll what your valuable medi-
cine bos done for mo. For four years I bad
boart disease of the very worst kind. Sev-
eral physicians 1 consulted, said lb waa
Rheumatism of the Heart.







on tho left side.






DR. J. M. WATTS, I finally tried
"MEN SHALL CLAP THEIR HANDS AT
HIM AND HISS HIM."
Itov. Dr. Talmngo Chooses Another iTnlquo
Text and Preaches uu Eloquent mid Ilor-
tatory Sermon Full r.f Vivid Pictures.
Loot Act of I bo Drama.
Washington, May 21.— Hov. Dr. Tal-
mage, in tills discourse, sets forth tho
causes of failure in life, drawing on a Ulb-
llcal reference to tho tlionier for startling
Illustration. Ills text was Job xxvll, 23,
"Men shall clap their hands at him and
slmll hiss him out of Ids piano.”
Tills allusion seems to ho dramatic. Tho
JJIblo inoro than onoo makes such allu-
sions. Paul says,” Wo nro made n theater
or spootaolo to angols and to men.” It Is
evident from tho text that some of tho
habits of theater goers wore known In
.lob’s time, because ho describes nu actor
hissed olT tho stage. The impersonator
comes on tho boards, find, cither through
look of study of tho part ho Is to toko or
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure, Innptness or other Incapacity, tlioaudlunco
and was surprised at tho result. It put now inf .ilcln',1 m ‘I'm1’'’?.'"08 ‘[f
;r '{"'r "f’- »A"» -s •>»*.:
Jfor l' Lratt pufo^ tfieZCthlfwoH^ 2m
Three Years of Splendid Health, i^t. "’hot hardship ami suffering ami
I might add that I am a druggist and have i'™*
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for '. . . J 1 1 .lliy Perfected In
1 know what It has done for mo and only ' , , J , "T!' ,,Ut W0
wish I could state more clearly my suffer- ̂  ,,f " H H to ̂ P^ont
log then and the good health I now enjoy. { f‘ 1 ,,!ml h,nn!1 ̂  «'»> »»''P-
Your Nervine and other remedies also [i , „ ,7, t ,0 ,,r‘,Pnr»t,on we have
give excellent satisfaction." J. U. Watts. " i".1'’® thro° ̂ lll^r,''s "J
Humboldt, Nob., May 9, ’M. I ^ i 11' h°Tn ,nnd ho11
n- Mllng TTnnpf Pnf>n la cnIA Da\0 WOIKlt hemi IllOrO llttOntlVO tO tllO
guwaKthS?Um firetWtlo Slfl jmrt tak«n })y t ban to tho part taken
A H druggists sell it at II, 0 bottles for M, or by ourselves, and, wlillo wo needed to bohA« Pir,wi° ln<jklnK nt aI1(l concentrating on our
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Ca, Elkhart, Ind. (,wn duty, wo have boon criticising tho
other performers and saying, “that was
too high” or “too low” or “too feeble” or
‘ too extravagant” or “too tamo” or “too
Ti,. mu, .i i nm.. it - v , douionstrati vo,” whilo wo ourselves woro
mu ‘ . S IIcatiacho; , mailing a dead failure and preparing to ho
a — g ' ,{ <,,,|S|N »a»:kvwiibrb j Ignominiously blued off tho stage? Each
- ---- ono Is assigned a plnco. No supernumera-
ries hanging around tho drama of life to
tako this or that or tho other part, as they
may ho called upon. No ono can take our
place. Wo can tako no other place. Noltbor
can wo put off our character. No obango
of apparel can mako us any ono else than
that which wo eternally aro.
Noxious Infinitesimals.
Many mako a failure of tholr part in
tho drama of life through dissipation.
They have enough intellectual equipment
ami good address and geniality unbounded.
Hue they have a wino closet that contains
all tho forces for tholr social and business
and moral overthrow. So far hack as tho
year llflll King Edgar of England made a
law that tho drinking cups should have
pins fastened at a certain point in tho side,
so that tho indulgor might bo reminded to
stop before ho got to tho bottom. But
there are no pins projecting from tho sides
of tho modern wlno cup or beer mug, and
H glad to help tho other clerks In tholr taken, ami that yoll/lg wife oonneorateil
work. 1 lie first will ho a prolonged noth- every room in tho housd id Nod.
lug, anil he will ho poorer at' HO years of Years passed on, and tin re were In that
age Hum at 20 I be other will be a nu-r- homo hilarities, but they wero good ami
chant prlnoo. Indolence Is the can so of healthful, and sorrow.--, hut tmv wero
inoro failures In aU occupations than .von comforted. Marriages as bright asorango
have over suspected. People are too lazy blossoms could make them, and burials in
to do wlmt hey can do and want to under- which all lienVts wero riven. They have a
S 1 7 o,n"0ti "Ul ln ,J,° tM""? »" tho cemetery, but all tho
.Irama of life they don t want to he a con- place Is IHumlnated with stories of rcstir-
tnon Holdlur, carrying a bnlhord across tho rco» w, ami reunion. The children of tho
stage, ora falconer, or a mere attoudnnt, household that lived have grown up, and
(he mirin'S' .nT1 1 {Uo*rm 1111 tl,ey nr" "!l Christians, tho father and
vr.'L I , 1 he something (treat, mother leading the way. mid tho children .
biniHl!i,lLK0,TCC dL'!1 or l1ir,jS!','r‘ fullowlnK' 'Vlmr care tl.o mother took of !
for , ‘ ,0i 8, Hn t0! l°l’ ac? 'var<lro,)0 nntl oduor.Mon, charactor and i
erZi if n '! ‘lunllfici.tlon, and nmiim rsl How hard shosomotlnies work'-
iSiLZ:, m 1° ft,n;;rc,uint' ,s . ,‘11 w,,«» ̂  ^ <>t the household w,.s
gidi g around asking bis (-redlt.-rs to coin- unfortunate In business, she sewed until
•l !• -vm f',r| r11 Hm or' lr a ,"'r fingers woro numb and blooding at the
Hm biirnMi ml ''al"st ; tips, and what close calculation of econo- 1
t or niiv^Viv n n a k i?/f i ^ 1 (,r’ lf1n"1 ,lt* ̂  aa«l what Ingenuity In rellttlngtho |
1 case bvMvhlr^ inanagoment he loses garments of the elder children f .r thu
au<J# orphans aro younger, and only God kept account of
,r , f ,thLlr P^thm, or, If a physician, that mother's tddeaohosnnd headaches and i
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health
CITY DIRECTORY.
I /T™ Attomey at-Law. Over Rlnck
A (Jo'h Kiirnlnire store.
(T0P,«,R®Y H. H., Physician anil Surgeon,
vx Ofllceand residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
I SSJHI I III. A II J I NO. At torney at l.u w ,v votary
TYIF.KKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Olllce
•A/ over the First State Hank.
13 EACH. W. II., Commission Merchant and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. IIIkIi-
«st market price paid for wheat. Otllee, Mcllride
Hloek, corner Eighth and HI ver streets.
TJOLLANI) CITY STATE HANK. Capital
AyAWMWO. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President,
w. II. Heach. Vico President; C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Genet.;! liankinn liuslncss.
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No 3 . a- r si.
deuce,
F. & A. M.
^ ReKnlarCommunlcntlonsof l’nit; i.iumt,
-Ttd, K. A A. M., Holland. Mich . will be at
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wedn- s l<i\
Jan. ‘J9, Fob. at March SS, April iki. Mnv^. lone
«. July a J, Aug. |9, Sent. p». d«m >i. n >v is
Dec. PI; nbo on St. John - Imv- - .luiif .,1
Dec 27. WILL HUEYM \N.
Otto Hhbvman. Scc'y. -J.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. .....
Castle Lodge, No, i.vi, Hegutar conveniionH
every Friday evening at 7:30 o clock .it Ha -r
Eighth and Market street-. VMtlu^ K i,ih
always welcome WM mt '-.Y M \ s'
F. M. GILLESPIE K.of U .V S
IAPTKIC,STAR OF IIETl(lH.Hi. i
NO. .JO O K.
Regular meetlngH will he hei.i on i ,
Thursday evening of each month " v
Hall at K o'clock.





tv. O T. At.
Crescent Tent, No. Oh. K. O. i u., .n.-e.» . vcri
Monday even! in; at theirhalloi.poslt(?''lt.v Hot. |,
This Is the cheapest life insurance order.’7- I OAH\ ELINK. K s
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
K. A. V. OF A.
The Holland City Cnlon No. !'•“ nuvt- •ic
first and third Thursday of i ncdi moo ti i.. ,
R. Hall Cheapest life Insurance of America
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac t.
PH. GEO. HA HER. Pres iyr
TJlAlKHANKS, I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
7 to8j)..m. Hesidence. corner Eiantii -treet ml oio gravelly bottom of tholr own grave.
J)r. Snx of Franco has discovered some-
thing which all drinkers ought to know.
I Ho has I on ml out that alcohol in ovory
shape, whether of wlno or brandy or boor,
contains parasitic life called bacillus potu-
nmuioo. By a powerful mloroscopo those
living things aro discovered, and when
you tako strong drink you take them Into
the stomach ami then Into your blood,
and, getting Into tho crimson canals of
life, they go Into every tissue of your body,
and your entire organism is taken posses-
sion of by these noxious Infinitesimals.
When In delirium tremens a man sees ev-
ery form of reptilian life, It seems It Is
only these parasites of tho brain in exag-
gerated size. It isnota hallucination that
thu victim is suffering from. Hu only sues
in thu room wlmt Is actually crawling and
rioting in his own brain. Every time you
take strong drink you swallow those mag-
gots, and every time the imbiber of alcohol
in any shape feels vertigo or rheumatism
or nausea it is only tho jubilee of these
maggots. Efforts aro being made for tho
discovery of sumo germicide that can kill
the parasites of alcoholism, but tho only
thing that will over extirpate them Is
abstinence from alcohol and teetotal ab-
stinence, to which I would before God
swear all those young men and old.
America is a fruitful country, and wo
raise large crops of wheat and corn and
oats, but the largest crop wo raise In this
country Is the crop of drunkards. With
sickle made out of tho sharp edges of tho
broken glass of bottle and demijohn they
are cut down, and there are whole swathes
of them, whole wlnrows of them, and It
takes all tho hospitals and penitentiaries
ami graveyards and cemeteries to hold this
harvest of bell. Home of you aro going
down under this evil, and the never dying
worm of olcohollsm lias wound around
you ono of its colls, and by next Now
Year's day It will have another coil around
you, and It will after awhile put a coll
around your tongue, ami a coil around
your brain, and a coil around your lung,
and a coll around your foot, and a coll
around your heart, and some day this never
dying worm will, with one spring, tighten
ell the coils at once, and in the hist twist
of that awful convolution you will cry
out, “Oh, my Godl” and bo gone, The
greatest of dramatists In the tragedy of
"Tho Tempest” sends staggering across
the stage Ktephauo, thu drunken butler,
hot across the stage of human life strong
drink sends kingly and queenly and
princely natures staggering forward
against tho footlights of conspioulty, and
then staggering buck Into failure, till tho
world is Impatient lor their disappearance,
and human ami dlaboliu voices join in
hissing them off tho stage.
Many also make a failure in the drama
of life through Indolence. They aro al-
ways making calculations how little they
can do for the compensation they get.
There are more lazy ministers, lawyers,
,j(.n u,t doctors, merchants, artists and farmers
Gratei Rapid-. Mii'h. than have over been counted upon. Tho
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Parlor can on all trains, seatN Scent- '••r .•,«
distance.
GKO. DkIIAVEV Gen. Pa
i c. HOLCOMH. tgent, nniiami. _ community is full of laggards and shirk
---------------------- lirg I cun tell it from the way they crawl
l)K V | . Trr PTI ir nhmg the st root, from tholr tardiness In
* * * * v< i i iii>, nieetliig engagements, from tho lethargies
thut seem to hung to the foot when they
lift It. to the hum! when they put it out,




Orrirt Horns- 10 tot I a m 2t"3and 7toSp S.
Krsn»Y»-2 <11 4 i* m
Otllee at naldenee. enmer m if|v* r and Ninth
street-. Ju-t west o lie Yrns udk" ry
Cll \KE PHONE No m2*'! Hull. in. I,
Two young men In a store. In tho
morning the one goes to his post the last
minute or one minute behind. The other
Is ten minutes before the time ami bus bis
hat nml coat hung up and Is at bis post
waiting for duty. Tho one Is ever and
nnoii, in the afternoon, looking at bis
watch to mw if It Is not most time to shut
- S-viNO'b Department. UI' 'f*'” 0,,i<t m">'m half an hour after he
might go, nml, when asked why, says he
fVL * $50,000. 00, "anted to look over some entries ho hnd
made to bo auru ho was right, or to put up
UahH, ami Market Htrcts. \ ...... thnl hll(1 ,M;e„ leftoutof plip-e.
M'PON, - G. W. MOKMA, 1 - ' ll* I- »«4fy touchy nbotit doing wor^
First State Bank
VJI
Cashier. l» longing to him. The oth. r
...... • ---- , aa (I j *JJ v rn JIIII,
be, by nmli/ractlco, gives ids patient rapid
transit from this world to the next. Our
Incompetent friend would have made a
passable horse doctor, hut ho wanted to bo
professor of anatomy in a university. He
could have sold enough confectionery to
have supported his family, hut bo wanted
to have a sugar refinery like the Hnvomoy-
ers. He could have mended shoes, hut ho
wanted to nmond the constitution of the
United States. Toward tho end of life
those people are out of patience, out of
money, out of friends, out of everything.
They go to the poorhouso, or keep out of it
by running In debt to all tho grocery and
dry goods stores that will trust them,
people begin to wonder when the curtain
will drop on the scene. After awhile,
leaving nothing hut tholr compliments to
pay doctor, undertaker and Gabriel Grubb,
the grave digger, they disappear. Exeunt I
Hissed off tho stage.
SnlfislmcHH.
Others fall in tho drama of life through
demonstrated selfishness. They mako nil
tho rivers empty into tholr s^n, all tho
roads of emolument end at their door, and
they gather all the plumes of honor for
tholr brow. They help no ono, encourage
no ono, rescue no ono. “How big a pile
af money can I got?” and “How much of
the world can I absorb?” aro the chief
questions. They feel about tho common
people as the Turks felt toward tho Asapl,
or common soldiers, considering them of
no use except to fill up tho ditches with
their dead bodies while tho other troops
walked over them to tako tho fort. A fter
awhile this prince of worldly success is
sick. Tho only interest society has In his
Illness Is tho effect that his possible decease
may hove on the money markets. After
awhile ho dies. Great newspaper capitals
announce how ho started with nothing and
ended with everything. Although for
sake of appearance some people put hand-
kerchiefs to the eye, there Is not ono genu-
ine tear shed. Tho heirs sit up all night
when ho Hus in state, discussing what tho
old fellow has probably done with Ids
money. It takes all the livery stables
within two miles to furnish funeral equi-
pages, and all the mourning stores aro
kept busy in selling weeds of grief. Tho
stone cutters send In proposals for a mon-
ument The minister at tho obsequies
roads of tho resurrection, which makes the
hoarors fear that If the unscrupulous
financier does not come up in the general
rising ho will try to got n “corner” on
tombstones and graveyard fences. All
good men are glad that the moral mdsanco
Jins been removed. The Wall stroot'specu-
latere are glad because there Is more room
for themsel ves. The heirs aro glad because
they got possession of the long delayed
Inheritance. Dropping every feather of
nil his plumes, every certificate* of all Ids
stock, every bond of all Ids investments,
every dollar of all Ids fortune, ho departs,
and all the rolling of “Dead March” In
“Saul," and all tho pageantry of Ids Inter-
ment, nml all tho oxqulsitonoss of sar-
cophagus, and all tho extravagance of
opltttphology, cannot hide tho fact that my
text has come again to tremendous fulfill-
ment, "Mon shall clap tholr hands nt him
and shall hiss him out of Ids place.”
You see tho clapping comes before the
hiss. Tho world cheers before It damns.
So It is said tho deadly asp tickles before
It stings. Going up, is ho? Hurrah I
Stand hack and let Ids galloping horses
dash by, a whirlwind of plated harness
and tinkling headgear and arched neck!
Drink deep of Ids modolrn and cognac I
Boost uf how well you know him! All
hats off as ho passes! Bask for days and
years in the sunlight of ids prosperity!
Going down, is ho? Pretend to ho- near-
sighted, so that you cannot seo him us ho
walks past. When men ask you If you
know him, halt and hesitate as though you
wero trying to call up a dim memory and
say: "Well, y-o-es, yes. I believe I once
did know him, but have not seen him for
a long while." Cross a different ferry
from tho ono whore you used to moot him
lest he ask for financial help. When you
started life, he spoke a good word for you
at tho hunk. Talk down Ids credit now
that Ids fortunes are collapsing. Ho put
his name on two of your notes. Toll him
that you have changed your mind about
such things, and that you never Indorse.
After awhile Ids matters come to a dead
halt, and an assignment or suspension or
sheriff's sale takes plaeo. You say: "Ho
ought to have stopped sooner. Just as I.
expected. Ho made too Idg a splash In
the world. Glad the balloon has burst.
Ha, ha!” Applause when ho went up,
sibilant derision when ho came down.
"Men shall clap their hands at him and
hiss Idni uut of his place." Ho, high up
amid thu crags, the eagle llutters dust Into
thu eyes of thu roebuck, which then, with
eyes blinded, goes tumbling over the preci-
pice, tho grout antlers crushing on the
rooks.
Thu First Ciu-Ht.
Now, compare some of thuso goings out
of life with tho departure of men and
women who, In the drama of life, tako tho
part that God assigned them and then
wont away honored of men and applauded
of tho Lord Almighty. It Is about CO
years ago that In a comparatively small
apartment of tho city a newly married pair
sot up a homo. Tho first guest Invito! to
that residence was tho Lord Jesus Christ,
and tho Blblo given the hrldo on the day
of her espousal was tho guldu of that
household. Days of nuiihIiIiio woro fol-
lowed by days of shadow. Did you over
know a homo that for 60 years hnd do
vicissitude? Tho young woman who left
lior father's house for her yoong husband's
homo started out with a parental benedic-
tion and good advice she will never forget.
Her mother said to her tho day before the
marriage: "Now, my child, you aro going
uwny from us. Of course, as long ns your
father and I live you will feel that you can
tome to us at any time. But your homo
will be elsewhere. From long experience
1 find It Is best to servo God. It Is very
bright with you now, my child, and you
may think you can get along without re-
ligion, hut the d iy w ill come when you
will want God, and my advice Is, establish
family altar, and. If need he, conduct
Ibe worship yourself." The counsel w
heartaches and tlm tremulous prayers by
tbosidoof tlm sick child's cradle and by
tho couch of this ono fully grown. The
neighbors often not Iced how tired film
looked, and old acquaintances hardly know
her in tlm stroot. But, without com-
plaint, she waited and tolled and endured
ami accomplished all thoso years. Tho
children are out in tho world, an honor to
themselves and tholr parents. After
awhilo thu mother's last sickness comes.
Children and grandchildren, summonod
from afar, conic softly into the room ono
by ono, for she Is too weak lo nee more
than ono at a time. She runs her dying
fingers lovingly through their hair and
tolls them not to cry, and that she is going
now, but they will meet again in a little
while In a better world, and then kisses
them goodby and says to each, "God bless
and keep you, my dear child!” Tho day
of the obsequies comes, and tho officiating
clergyman tells tho story of wifely and
motherly endurance, and many hearts on
earth and In heaven echo the sentiment,
and as she is carried off the stage of this
mortal life there aro cries of, “Faithful
unto death!" "She hath doim what she
:ould!" while overpowering all tho voices
of earth and heaven is the plaudit of tho
God who watched her from first to last,
nay lug: "Well done, good and faithful
servant! Thou hast been faithful over a
few things. I will make thee ruler over
many things. Enter thou into tho joy of
thy Lord!"
Tho Choice.
But wlmt became of the father of that
household? Ho started as a young man in
business and had a small income, and hav-
lug got a little ahead sickness in tho fam-
ily swept it all away. Ho went through
all tho business panics of -10 years, met
many losses and suffered many betrayals,
hut kept right on trusting In God, whether
business was good or poor, setting his chil-
dren a good example and giving them tho
best of counsel, and never a prayer did ho
offer for all those years but they wore
mentioned In It. Ho Isold now and realizes
it cannot ho long before he must quit all
those scones. But ho Is going to leave his
children an inheritance of prayer and
Christian principles which all the defalca-
tions of earth can never touch, and as ho
goes out of the world the church of God
blesses him, and the poor ring his doorbell
to seo If ho Is any hotter, and his grave is
surrounded by a multitude who wont on
foot and stood there before the procession
of carriages came up, and some say, 'There
will ho no ono to tako his place," and
others say, “Who will pity me now?" and
others remark, “Ho shall ho held In ever-
lasting romembranco " And as the drama
of his life closes all the vociferation and
bravos and encores that ever shook tho
amphitheaters of earthly spectacle were
tamo and feeble compared with the long,
loud thunders of approval that shall break
from tho cloud of witnesses in tho piled up
gallery of the heavens. ( house ye between
tho life that shall close by being hissed off
tho stage and the life that shall close amid,
acclamations supernal and arohaugellc.
Oh, men and women on the stage of life,
many of you in the first act of tho drama,
and others In tho second, and some of you
In the third, and a few In the fourth, and
hero and there one In the fifth, hut nil of
you between entrance and exit, I quote to
you ns the peroration of this sermon the
most suggestive passage that .Shakespeare
over wrote, although you never heard It
recited. The aut hor has often been claimed
as Infidel and atheist, so thu quotation
shall lie not only religiously helpful to
ourselves, hut grandly vindicatory of the
great dramatist. I quote from his last
will and testament:
“In the- name of God, amen! I, Wil-
liam Shakespeare of Stratford-upon-Avon,
in tho county of Warwick, gentleman, In
perfect health and memory (God he prais-
ed), do mako this my last will and testu-
niont, In manner and form following:
First, I commend my soul Into the liamls
of God, my Creator, hoping and assuredly
believing through the only merits of Jesus




“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick liendocho. It was usually ae.
companied with sovero pains in tho
temples and sickness at the stom-
ach. I tried a good many remedies
recommended for
litis complaint; but
it was not until 1 be-
gan taking
AVER’S
^ Pills that I received
anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin-
gle iiox of these pills did the work
for me, and I am now a well man."
C. II. Hutchings, Hast Auburn, Me.
For the rapid euro of Coustijia-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
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I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF
Millinery Goods




MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
HRS. It BERTSCH,
10 Eighth Stroot, North Side.
ON THE CORNER!










And prices very reasonable.
I Give me a cal!.








“Sentiment or affection In connection
with articles of property linn no value,"
Fays a Maine man who complains of what
ho deems n defect in our laws. "Except
In breach of promise suits and notions to
recover for family portraits and heirlooms,
our law sits down In a most prosaic amt
matter of fact manner on smitluiuntal val-
ues. It is true that the rule of damages
uses the rather loose term 'articles of value'
in describing wlmt may ho valued at more
than market price, hut tho court prnotl
colly limits this to family portraits or
heirlooms prized for their association with
the dead. A man's family horse or his
pot dog, for Instance, to lose which causes
real distress to tho owner nml his family,
may ho taken by any wrongdoer, who In
damages will suffer only the price the ani-
mal would bring In open market.”— Lew-
iston Journal.
The Hattie of Five Days.
To the end uf his life Napoleon regarded
tho strategic operations culminating at
Eokmulil as his masterpiece In that par-
ticular lino. Jomlnl, his powerful critic,
remained always of the same opinion.
French history knows this coiHll'4 as the
battle of live days, Thaun, Aliouslx-rg,
Landshut, Kckniuhl and Hatishon being
the places In or near which on each day a
skirmish or combat occurred to mark the
successive stages of French victory.— Pro-
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Picture Hooks and Stationery.







A German genius fills a long felt want
by providing mirrors which will not break. 1
He simply employs celluloid where glass
was heretofore used A perfectly irons
parent, well polished celluloid plate re-
ceives a quicksilver backing like that of a
glass mirror. This backing Is, In turn,
protected by another celluloid plate v h
also mirrors, so that practically a dotiMo
mirror In furnished, lighter, i-lieap- r and
more lasting than gla-s
NI3W SPRING STYLES
including all novelties, shown
only here.
Many exclusive shapes and styles
are being displayed.





















{White Washing. 3 ?A
fihm ku
A PUZZLING SUBJECT.
fipeeil of Train* »» Alftctwl l»y tho Rovo-
laUon «f tho Barth. WHAT
It ns f«r from Duffnloto Now York n« ,
It Ih from Now Yorl; to UufYnlo. yot, If wo
nro to liollovo tlio mtsonlng of Mr. Alox*
Michigan pickings. 1 a | j\/J () N E Y
from tip to tip.
IS GOING ON IN OUR OWN HugoHUI, n mllllnor of Detroit, hn*STATE. filed mortgitgoi on bin cntSro Htook for
* ___ j |o:i,aa*.8r».
A ui :o Involving n barrel of Hind valued
nmler Hogg, u correspoudimt ofTho Hall- Item* Wh»ih Will Re of Intore.t to Our A0nlIlN v.nHt;,(1(1 j„ t|1L, Hn-ult court
way Gni'.i'Ue, tint rallwliy run win bo mmlo i RcHdcr* Gatliernl inmt Hero nml Tlu ro )1( N||(.h -yj,,, .dnlntilf iva*
tnoiii easily In tliu former direction iNicaUHO j «crlmo*. Camltle. mid oth.-r o« mir. awii;.;ll.(l n‘ j^di'-mon’r of f.t) cents. ThoSS»SS,32! sa«rAt3s.«!
1 force ifi urwtter. Woouoto auch portlonn bccoraltig *o numerous on tho east Hide n* co.-,: a nout tin.
Ambroito Bunnoll. flfl year* of ago, ren-
dered despondent by poor health, commit-
ted Hiilotdo by poison at (.’oldwator, Mich.
Andrew Smith was killed by n fall of




i' All washing is not while washing, f-
11 as all soap is not Santa Claus.
O Try it. SoM everywhere. Made by L:. .. o
Z THE W. K. FAIR BANK. COMPANY, - CHICAGO. ?
clotlics, always proves
f. nre .. ........ ... C" ’f,r
of Mr. I loss’s letter as do not involve
UlOloult matliomaties:
‘•In Itiiil the New York Central and
Hudson K Ivor railroad ran a train 411(1^
miles la 4^5 minutes and 13 seconds, or
•muivomgo of liUi miles per hour. The
weight of tho train was 4<lu,000 pounds
Tho same coiiipany on Hi’id. 11,
made t !io n-markalilo run of t he hi mo 4i!U^
miks In 4u7;,i lulnulos. Tills was an
nvorago of lit. I’d miles per hour.
‘‘Thu Now York Central, in starting
both times from New York city, unneces-
sarily retarded Us own speed. Krom Al-
to cause alarm Friday night two were
started within an hour. Tho lives of
nineteen people were greatly Imperiled,
throe hottois and a like numlwr of barns
were destroyed, and four cows were
roasted In tho blazo. .John Haleb of HDJ
lllvard street was awakened in time to
save his wife and live children, but bis
live stock was all destroyed.
Tho htiUM of Barney Brush, adjoining,
was also destroyed, and his family had a
close call for their lives Junius p.-kart,
who lives at 8t. Aubln avenue and Palmer
CKNKKAI. KKIMIH 81101*.
Any person desiring nn.e workdone
Btreot, was awakened about thesametlmo. ! jneb as rcpniritig s'wing machines.
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW !
I have many desirable pieces of properly which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
Call and see me before purchasing; elsewhere.
to r.r1, | il^Xdly imt Ha-mkVl In ttrnbtvlhis. or small tntt-
counterrtl imt only ho pn-valiug 1 1 w,vll)(? his wife and IkiI.v Im.v Liter cMtmr.v <! any l< nd. cull at .lobn l.
wind, but. tlm force of the earth s molu- o»r storv> ,niiUUll)< *(,(,.11Ilin(l 1)V tho | Zulsmun on K.ghth st»*« .-t, in tl.u base*
tiun eastward. . . , «n.n. .i.Ktioved' Ml "‘'•nt of tho Amonfan Ibdol. next door
‘Owing I., tho diurnal rotation of the , t() havo* been in- ' V>C. Hh.ms bakery. Hnllund, Midi, nur
ennh, I udies at tl.o e.p a or pre-, toward ; ,mUn v Tluj Jji,, ai,( ull lhe tl,ul uml
SriAluiS >.u„o,o
tho press tiro they would worn tho earth Uniform Tax I* Siillsraetory.
deprived of Its rotation. If, therefore, tho j^xBIXd. Mich., May •Jit— The operation
rotation of the earth could he accelerated . , .. .. .
mittl It took only ono.K.v«l.t.™th o( tho ofttaimi orm tax for liquor sol ,« a
present fiUiuroal day to make u compluto I by the legislature of m> has heen hiMs-
turn or revolution, tho contrlfugal tend- factory. As compared with the previous
ency would ho incroascd (17) twofold— | year, It shows a falling olT in dealers in
that is, it would ho 389 times as great ns mult liquors of 1,101, and an increase in
dealers iu spirituous liquors of 017, and a
net decrease in both of 1S7. Tho dccrenso
In nmouat received for tax on malt
liquors i»*m407, while the increase for
tax upon spirituous lli|Uor iy ^170, h'd,
showing an Increased revenue from tho
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When sho was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.
When film become Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When sho had Children, sho gave them Castoria.
J
The new Spring Goods are being received and we
shall show this season the iiucst collection of floor
coverings ever olTered by us. New designs and
colorings exclusively our own in this market. I n-
tending purchasers are invited to call and inspect
the display of both fine and medium priced carpets.
RINCK &
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
si




Pivoting ...................... 1 00
Hole Jewels ................ l.oo
Cap Jewels ............ Mo to 1.00
Roller Jewels Mo to 1.00
Main Springs ................ l.oo
(ReBllIcnt bent la the world OAd warranted.)
Watch Glass. ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work atcqually Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.




Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.
THE LATEST STYLES.
Oak Sets as low as $15, with a plate 24x30.
S. REIDSEMA,Don ’t buy till you have
$ seen our line. eighth hthkkt.
now, and hodiesat tlmcquator would huvu
no pimsuro downward, of, as wo say,
would woigh nothing. This rate of revo-
lution would not ho i.uniclont to deprive
bodies any whoroolsuof their ontlro weight.
“Now lot us apply this to railroad
trains. A train running cast, at tho equa-
tor, would bo lightened as compared with
tho weight on u st ill earth. If ruuningduo
West, tho result would bo less. And tho
difference of weight between tho wimu
train, running east and west with tho
Biuno velocity, would ho a certain frac-
tion of its total absolute pressure. Exam-
ple— TakiTig a train running, say 70 foot
per second, or nearly 48 miles per hour,
this fraction would not ho far from ono
one thousand filx hundredth part; In run-
ning (10 miles per hour it would ho ono
ono thousand two hundred and eightieth
part, and if running 109 miles per hour, or
147 feet per second, it would bo tho ono
seven hundred and sixty-llfth part, nearly,
and it would be greater and greater as tho
speed is increased, and still greater as both
speed and weight of tho train are in-
creased. The train of tho Now York Cen-
tral was ;W7 feet lung and weighed 5(15,000
pounds.
“This calculation, It will ho observed,
as said, will ho I rue fur (he equator. Tho
New York Central train ran from Albany
to LulTalo upon about tho forty-second
parallel of latitude and * * * therefore
this cah'iilatien should ho formated for
this laliuulo and would bo about soven-
lenths as great."
Other eorre-pmidents agreed with Mr.
Hoggin prineipio, though not accepting
all hi.i mathetia.tlcs. One of them cuds his
lelter with the following rather jocose sug-
gestion:
"It is well known that when tho moon
is above us it draws movable objects away
from tho eart h and when it is on the op-
posite side of the earth It draws tho earth
away from movable objects hero, thereby
causing t he tides. It might ho well to sug-
gest to tho New York Central olllcors that,
m"t^iT'tbe7nTm,vtyT'fT-o,//)-’(’itst to svu'st, they
may perhaps offset tho disadvantages un-
der Mr. Hogg’s theory by starting when
tho position of the moon is propitious mu!,
as they would ‘keep In the tide' while go-
ing west, they still may ho able to make
fast time going west, even if tbe engineers,
or, Indeed, the engines themselves, learn
of disadvantages of centrifugal force when
they are trying to make Buffalo."
The Fair at Kt. Alolo.
The streets of St. Mali) are gay; here
are great yellow oilskins and sou'wosturs,
brilliant green blankets and striped rugs;
there are tho stout cottons to make the
hags (<f chaff which are all their bedding,
in gaudy checks of orange, rod and blue.
There are blue Jerseys, Hat woolen caps,
Inigo knitted comforters and padded
gloves; there are high hoots coining up to
the knee and green or scarlet socks and
piles of great heavy sabots. And all tho
smaller shops have set out shelves spread
with cheap sweetmeats and oranges, col-
ored paper flowers and common toys, or
with bright ribbons and gayly oolorqjl pins
and rings and brooches, while up and
down the street men pass, bearing trays
or baskets and selling trlllcs of all sorts,
which they cry monotonously.
‘•Kl-klrl-KU" chants tho merohaut of
caramel apples, with his forest of scarlet
bnl/s, perched on slender sticks. “Kl-klrl-
KU" and the seller of herllngots, which
nro sweetmeats, responds,
A la vuulllo pour les p'tlt’H lilies,
An citron pour les garcons,
emiineratlng his wares In a rude but tune-
ful rhyme, and there are all tho other odd
trlllcs which are sold at a Brlttalny fair,
"Japanese eggs," "tongues of my mother-
in-law," lobsters, perhaps, In scarlet wool
and black Madagascar monkeys danelng
at the end of a string, dolls that are mure
shapeless wedges of wood, serpents for
throwing, ponfottl, bunches of paper Gow-
ers and certainly somewhere, perhaps In
tho arching of tho gate, a lung row of pic-
tures set up against the wall, indescribably
religious, and an open umbrella full of
small ones, splendidly red and blue and
green— "All at a sou, la Bonne Vlorgo, la
Vlorgo des Tommouvus."— Macmillan's
Magazine.
Her Ticket Hlxteeu Year* Old.
Tho faro from West Hampton, N. Y., to
Middletown, on the New York, Lako Erie
and Western railroad, Is 10 cents. I was
aboard a train which Htoppod at West
Hampton tho other day, and my attention
was attracted by a prim old maid who
stepped aboard there.
Ono could assort with safety, after a
glance at her Ixmnot and shawl, that both
liiid done service for many years. Con-
ductor Mnndnvlllo stopped at her seat to
get her tiukot. Shu found It after some
time In an old fashioned pocket hook, the
Gaps of which were held together by an
clastic hand. Ho smiled as lie looked at
the ticket, and when 1 Inquired about It
he passed It over for my Inspection. It
boro the date, "May 8, 1880."
"Ton cents, " ho said. "And It's boon'
guarded 10 years. I'll M there's no
mortgage on tbe boune she lives In."
1 wondered why the ticket had not l)oon
used before.
"You nan hot she kept It beoauae It was
worth 10 cent*," said tho conductor. Hu
was probably right, for when she reached
Middletown, n* far ns tho old ticket would
take her, sho bought another for Port
Jervis.— Now York Humid.
Week
I Jay
Excursion to (I mini Rapids
via
C. & W. M.
Dak) May GO.
business of $751,751. Thft previous (ax was
$300 upon malt dealers and t-Vif) upon _ .
spirituous dealers. It Is now uniform at I Kuto Me.SjiX). Train leaves Holland
! ut !);().> u m.
Free Silver Mass Convent inn. , An.iv,.s ut Grand Rapids
Lansing, Mich., May 33.— Many re- j at I0:)f> u. in.
spouses arc being received to letters sent : Leaves
out last week relative to the advisability | ut 0:2.'* p. in.
of holding a muss silver convention hero | I’leusunt way to
celebrate Memorial Day.
Haso Ball ( lames between
Brand Rapids and Minneapolis
CAN BE SAVED
..N HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building materia!
nt tin- right place.
’ can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles. Sidings, Poors. Win-





Yard and olllee opposite the Standard
Holler Mills. ID-’i'o-ly
rA CJilchr«e r'* LnffiUH Uliuntm.l (Irani.
ravRom pills
} .-/"Vx Oi-ljfiriul UlrJ Only (Jl'IMllnc. fty,/ • li'r.'is j i
f.\\ vk'.iVJl I’l I‘*r Cl -I fC
• ' 1 ‘ m • '• ' ( i. • 'uiiie Ai Ui.'f ‘. II
II li'.l-.'l TuUo
r ii it. i irrf ih- ii Kiu.ii 4..or<‘anl4r.
,u .1 • Jr i ii i'-i'it*. ' •KiimaUI. »ii'l
"Ui-IU.; r.i- I. t.'l. .." I r. I.r return
1li.il. I (.(MU* I .. . ..... uni- VlOT. /'l/nr.
r!ili !i«-*lrr> ;n »i5ri.K ii.,*.lu*!l«ini*.ijuH,r,
«fcl Kn-iii.i.. i’lillt.lu., I'u.dtiJ I'j ail Cucfcl n.iii.i
July KL It is noticeable that t he petitions
for tho convention are being signed by
Hepuhlicut.w much more freely than by
Uemocnits. The latter are inclined to j (Bubs will be one
wait until alter the Chicago convention, I foaturu of the day’s
as they hope that silver will win out at j pleasures,
that gathering. Free silver Republicans , Bicycles and Baby Cabs
have evidently given upnll Impe of gelling ' carried free.
anything hut a sound money plank or a |8-1D (!eo. DkHaven. C. B. A.
straddle from the 8t. Louis convention, ;
and are signing the petitions freely. | Vegetable easier oil.
A perfect lubricator for Carriages.
Buggies, and Wagons, at half the price
of castoi; oil, at J. O. Doesburg’s. 17-20
Hank Ciohicr llanged In EUlgy.
Niles, Mich., May 2'S.— J. L. Klecktcr,
cashier of tho suspended hank at Kd-
wardsburg, wiw hanged in eiligy (hero
Monday liy ladigimiit citizons. The bank
recently closed ifa doors on account of an
alleged shortage of the casliier. Since
then the feeling apiinst Klecktcr hasliccn
anything but friendly, and it culminated
Monday in a large crowd visiting the
bunk, where they proceeded to hang
Klecktcr in eiligy, amid hoots and howls of
tho mob. Klecktcr has not been arrested,
for his bondsmen have promised to make
the shortage good.
Destruction Near Day City.
Bay City, Mich., May 37.— The wind
storm tnaf swept over this city developed
into a cyclone in Merritt township, just
before it reached Tuscola county. The cy-
clone struck tho earth four miles east of
Manger's station, killing Ion Edwards
and seriously Injuring several other farm
crs. School houses and farm buildings
were destroyed, giant trees were uprooted
and much live stock killed. In Tuscola
county a great deal of damage was done
and many persons were injured, but none






Will be run via (A A W. M. R'yonSun
day, May Gist. Train will leave Hol-
land at 1 !)::<!) a. in., and arrive at Grand
Uapids at 11:510. I’eturning. special
trains will leave at 7 p. m and 11:5!0 p.
m. Round trip rate TiUr. BiJycles and
baby cabs free. The city is very att ract-
ive now and will be more so on above
date. Ask Agents about it.
18-ID Geo. DkHaven, G. P. A.
House fur .Sale !
A good house on lo> DoxD.i feet, cor-
ner of Ninth street and College A ve.




A full lino of the Detroit White Lead
Works, also Carriage Faints in varnish
colors, and a full line of brushes at J.
O. Doesburg’s. 17-20
You certainly hav-- the chance if you
eat our line meats.
We aim to have elude  tin at s at all times
. -Fine Boa.-ts. Steaks Fork. Veal, Ba-
ron. Mutton. Foiiltrv. Sausages, Lard.
Etc. Evu-ything belonging iu a first-
class moat mark' *. Fricesaslow usany.
We pay lb- idgh's! ea-h price for
l.'ouitry.
W.M. VAN DF.i: YE ERE,
Frnprietor City Meat Mail. 'A.
East Eighth Si. ’b-
BSESM
A CHANCE TO MAKE DICKEY!
Tlie liimn aro hard. I ut !-• t- i- . «-i»l w
th th<' litut in-. t:lli I li.o  in I • . — 'i:
limli Wiit'!i‘,in. I ri.-viT -in; ,i uvil.i.i till;.' I i p
| tin')' il'i. Win'd «iiiy u ''dii'ii  "• Hi" •' -ti tl.»* 'lid- fj
J ncr •liKlit'K, clt'itd itidl iln tlu'di in 'id*. tiiiiiiM'
t|i«y liny hub riitlit iovi.y. AnyoiK' ' iiti makfJ*' nl
i ilay riisiit at lidid" oii'iy. I iian' n"t ciiniaweil. i1" j
j iidxinuH nro tlie |M'0|>ln fur tliu Cliimix t'd'y cfd'l
I for th''di. U'i Hi- to Uiu Cliimix Mfg. Co.. Colum- 1
1 Iuib. Ohio, uml they will M'hd you clrcul.it*. It
I in «*H*y M llidc what overybody wuiit* lu buy. 1 1
will iii.'ikc S.'!.i»hi I hi* your enny.
ISiiiAV;ii|illiil|iiiM ill'll;
Eight Men In IVi-ll.
IHONWOOD, May 32.— Ed Oplo, Paul
Nichols, Peter Moran, Ed Van Signs, —
Brecknmn, John Hclinan, John Collins
and Peter Gura are prisoners in the Ash-
land mine hero. A fall of earth 1ms taken
plaeeand though the men cun be signalled
to there Isa great mass of debris between
them and liberty. Men went to work with
the vigor born of a Gght against death for
tho release of their Imprisoned comrades,
and after some hours of hard labor rescued
ull tho imprisoned men.
May Festival at Ann Arbor.
ANN Arbor, May 23.— The audiences at
the May festival Friday were undl-
minlshcd in size. In the afternoon a sym-
phony programme was rendered, with the
burden of the work upon tho orchestra.
The special feature was tho rendition by
the Boston Festival orchestra of Professor
Alltort A. Stanley's latest composition, a
symphony In F major, the piece Professor
Stanley had dedicated to President An-
gell, of tho university.
Thru. Hundred Men Laid OIK
Iiiovwooj), Mich., May 2(1.— Three hun-
dred men wore laid off Monday at the
Norrlo, East Norrlunnd Palmt mines. The
reason given for the curtailment of forces
ut this time Is the unsatisfactory condition
of tho Iron oro market. Several of the
largest consumers of Gogebic ores In the
Pittsburg and Chicago districts have a
supply on hand sufficient to keep their
furnaces running for two months
Michigan Crop Report.
Michigan— Except over tho upper penin-
sula tho rainfall has been uneven and In-
sufficient, especially for hay. Winter
wheat generally and seriously damaged by
rust and tho Hessian ffy In tho southern
section, hut other sections report Uttlo in-
jury. Corn nearly all planted, coming up
nlcrly and some being cultivated. Rye
and oats In good condition. Fruit lias set
full. Ppotato planting Is in progress.
gS-ia.
And spring housecleaning
aro both here. They re-
mind you that it is time to
stop paying rent and mov-




We can sell you houses and
lots at prices from $700,
$750, $Hf>0, $900, $1,200,










Mttiiufueturorof and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices ns low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.





They Will Fight the Trust.
HUDSON, Mich., May 82.— At a secret
meeting of tho Tri-State Butter, Egg and
Poultry association of Michigan, Ohio and
Indiana, held here, tho association voted
to build an anti-trust gtmwboard and
ffllcrcaso factory to manufacture it* own
canes. Tho filler trust, however, was given Olllee In
time to submit new propositions as to
price*, which tho association people claim
are exorbitant.
Special attention given to diseases pe-
culiar to children.
Office Hours— 8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Iron Mint-* to Kruumr.
IfHPIllIMB, Mich., May 28. -Tho Foster
mine will resume work in a short time
with full forces. Tho Sawmill mine of
the Cleveland Cliffs company, which has
been Idle two month* Irecause of Gooding,
h»a been pumped out and mining will be
returned tomorrow.
Van der Veen Block,
5-9
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
Holland, Mich.
PILESI PILES! PILESI
IT CANNOT HRKAK AT THE SIDE OR




"Doc'* Dutton of Whitewater, Mich
Dr. William*' Indian Flic Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching File*. It
adsorbs the tumor*, allay* the Itching at once,
act* as a poultice, give* liiitant relief. Dr. Wil-
liam*' Indlon Pile ointment I* prepared only for
File* and Itching of the private part*, and noth-
ing else. Every tiox I* guaranteed . Sold by
druggist*. *ent by mall, for II per box. William*




Mrs. To K tiler. Sr., is very wouk.
‘The More ha lit of Venice. " Don’t
miss it.
Do you like a nice jtrdoniorV H ad
ad of Haul A. Stokotee.
John Stcketep and family of Grand
Rapid 8 moved Into iholr cottage near
Jonison Park Wednesday.
Ladies should not fail to road the new
ad of Mrs. M. Bortsch. Shu has just
received a new lot of line millinery.
Irving Garvellng has sold tho house
and lot on the oornci of River and
Fourteenth streets to Klaus Zuldewind.
Invitations are out for tho wedding of
Arle Prins of Fillmore and Miss Anna
Naberof Holland on Wednesday, June
3rd.
Rov. E. Vandcnberg who moved from
Crisp to Englewood, N. J., a short time
ago, preached the memorial sermon
there.
Monday evening will bo your lust op-
portunity of seeing “The Merchant of
Venice” rendered by home talent. Don’t
miss it.
Martin Beukomu is in Ludington
with tho steamer Lizzie Walsh after a
scow load of lumber for the Holland
furniture factory.
Several ears were loaded here yester-
day with lumber brought in by teams
from the mill of Geo. Osborne, a few
miles north of tho city.
Over in Watson, Allegan county, they
have clay which it is thought will make
good Portland cement. A carload has
been shipped away for testing.
The beard of review and equalization
were in session this week to review the
assessment rolls prepared by supervis-
ors John Kerkkof and Joh. Dykeina.
The Chicago Record recently offered
prizes for the best solutions of the prize
story “Sons and Fathers ” Viola Lewis
of New Richmond captured $10 of it.
The twenty-second annual meeting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
society will be held in the senate cham-
ber at Lansing on June 3rd and 4th.
Marinus Koster who for four years
past was employed at the West Michi-
gan furniture factory, is now clerking
at the furniture store of S. Reidsema.
The water supply is very limited at
present and in ease of a lire those who
are using lawn sprinklers should bear
this in mind and not run the sprinkler.
At the School of Instruction given at
tho opera house Monday evening by the
Grand Rapids team of Maccabees there
was a large attendance, twelve tents
being represented.
J. G. Veldhuis of Overisel has chosen
Dr. B. B. Godfrey as his preceptor and
will read medicine with him until his
return to the Detroit College of Medi
cine in October next.
A Kalamazoo woman while handling
a bunch of bananas was bitten by a ta-
rantula and in a few minutes she became
raving. Prompt application of anti-
dotes saved her life.
The Ladies home missionary society
will have an icecream social next Wed-
nesday evening. June 3rd, at Mrs. Rob-
inson's. 13th street, just west of River
street. All are cordially invited.
A gasoline stove wiped out a family
in Chicago last Sunday. The incident
introduces a season during which light
housekeeping with gas and oil stoves
will put many housewives in peril.
E. J. O’Leary of Owosso has bought
out the photograph business at the'gal-
lery just east of the City Hotel block.
He is an experienced artist and will
give the people a lirst class gallery.
F. Kramer, residing over L. J. Har-
rington’s store, died Wednesday from
necrosis of the spinal column. He had
suffered for three years, was thirty
Scott & Lugors received 1,200,000
shingles Tuesday.
John Posslnk is recovering from an
attack of pnoumonia.
Peter Brusso of Zeeland will have
charge of tho clothing store of Bosnian
& Pieters at Saugatuok.
A number of our citizens witnessed
tho olrcus at Grann Rapids Monday.
Tho pile driver of J. Vau Anrooy
Son is at present engaged at Glenn Pier.
Prof. Graham Taylor and family are
occupying their cottage at Mucatuwa
'.ok.I iciuiaui. w>u ^»huv.n. at iv.
The hardware stores will bo closed qt 'piu, Hur-sis of Michigan of the Ref.
, . . . • • •» -M ____ 1 I . . . • * - -.A
1 o'clock to-morrow (Memorial day) and church convened in regular session at
will remain closed for the restof tho day.
Tho communion of the Lord's supper
and reception of members in Hope
church Sunday morning. The pastor
will preach in the evening.
Rov. Peter Ihrman and family of Ma-
rlon, N. Y., arc visiting Mrs. Ihrman's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kiompa-
runs of Fillmore. Hois a graduate of
Hope College.
The Adventists at Kalamazoo do not
believe in socials, raffles, and grab bugs
in raising money for church work, but
will raise celery and onions for tho ben-
efit of the church.
The play “A Confederate Spy" will
hi rendered by homo talent on Thurs-
day evening of the S. of V. encampment
week, Juno 23, 24, 26 and 20. A trap
shooting contest will also take place. A
great time is expected.
Work has been commenced on the
Market street Chr. Ref. church this
week. The present building is on roll-
ers and is being moved to the rear of
the church grounds to make wey for
the new addition, the foundation of
which will be of Waverly stone.
Rev. H. G. Birchby leaves for the
General Synod on Monday. Tho
synod convenes inCatskill, N. Y.,and
will hold its sessions for a week. After
the close lie will take his vacation,
Hope church on Tuesday.
The steamer Watson will leave toj
morrow morning at 9 o’clock instead of
10 o'clock for Macatawa Park.
The harbor appropriation bill was
passed last Saturday, it gives Holland
harbor 110.000 and a new survey.
Rov. George Z. Collier will bo in-
stalled as pastor of the Second Reform-
ed church at Grand Hav.cn on June 11.
Ladies should not fail to note the bar-
gains offered in corsets at the dry goods
store of M. Notier. He is advertising a
sale and they go at half price.
Married at the M. E. parsonage by
Rev. C. A. Jacokes, May 28th, Freder-
ick H. McDonald and Josephine Van
der Hull, botli of Grand Rapids.
Contractors should read the notice of
tho Board of Education in regard to
proposals wanted for changing of tho
heating apparatus and building engine
and boiler house.
Wednesday morning as the steamer
City of Holland was coming into tho
dock Fred Zulsmun in trying to catch
the line thrown to him lost his balance
and went into the lake. No damages.
While Peter Van Kolken was dig-
ging a cellar, west of the Episcopal
church on Ninth street, formerly tho
property of Prof. Chus. Scott, a jar of
And bring it down here. We don’t care how much or
how little, we can sell you what you need for it.
Whether it’s a five dollar suit or a fifteen dollar one,
the only difference will be in fineness and appearance.
The fact that a Suit is low priced does not make it a
low grade or poor Suit : if it did it could not
find room on our tables.
We are showing this week new lines
in the $7.50 Grade of Men’s Suits!
THEY ARE GREAT!
visiting among friends in the East and picuicd peaclms was found, charred, but
may return in July or early in August.
J. W. Alvord of Chicago, the consult-
ing engineer on sewerage systems, was
here this week to consult with the Board
of Public Works. Further investiga-
tions of the proper requirements for a
system of sewerage for this city will be
made and it is expected that a plan will
soon be agreed upon.
At the trap shooting contest Tuesday
the following scores were made, 25 tar-
gets to a man: Harry Mokma 21, Fer-
guson 2U, Thomas 20, Ben Bush 20, H.
H. Karsten 19, De Roo 17, Harrington
17, H. Harmon 15, Arleth 13. Holley 12.
At 10 targets Bush 10, Karsten 10, De
Roo 9, Ferguson 9, Arleth 9, Harmon 8,
Mokma 7, Thomas 0. At doubles, five
pair, Arleth 0, Harmon 0, Bush (», Kar-
sten 5, De Roo 4, Ferguson 3.
It is often said that people do not
recognize values, but the continued
rush at C. L. Strong & Sou's closing-out
sale shows that people know where
goods are sold cheap. Their trade was
enormous the past few weeks, but still
they have enough stock to supply the
people many weeks. C. L. Strong &
Son have always carried the best line
of high grade goods which are always
cheaper even at regular read! prices
than cheap job good? so often offered us
bargains for leaders.
•'An evening with Shakespeare," an
adaptation in four acts of ••The Merch-
ant of Venice," was rendered at the
opera house Tuesday evening by local
talent before a large audience. The sy-
nopsis is as follows: Bassanio, a Vene-
tian gentleman, is in need of money to
enable him to visit a lady named Por-
tia whom he wishes to marry .Heap-
plies to the Jew Shylock who agrees to
loan him 3900 ducats if Antonio, a mer-
chant. will sign a bond providing that
if the money is not repaid within three
months Antonio shall forfeit a pound of
Hesh to be cut off nearest tho heart.
This is done and Bassanio visits Portia
Three months elapse and as Bassanio is
about to wed Portia he receives a let-
ter from Antonio asking him to return
stii: whole This is a reminder of the
big tire of lc» I.
Rev. Henry Huizinga was ordained
as missionary at Hope church Tuesday
evening, Rev. Dr. J. W. Beareslee de-
livering the address. Mr. Huizinga
expects to leave for India the latter part
of July and a grand farewell reception
will be tendered the young missionary
on the eve of his departure.
and our guarantee is behind them, which means, that they are
strictly ALL WOOL CASSIMERE, and of the
kind that will give perfect satisfaction.
We want Your Trade! - - Your Whole Trade!*
AND NOTHING LESS WILL DO!
years old. and leaves a wife ami two not having paid the money, the Jew
children i a destitute circumstances. ! asks the pound of llesh which means
The cummencemeDt getuon ls „,ar hi ! 1'orti‘1 k'ns, Ba“"T 10 l“ke
hand and vou .bould know tnl  ,und lr* a'‘d ,hla
th« lat«l' in the way nf pmwniati.* ' ,h?. ^
book.. At Martin i Uulzinsa'. tbev ! J T “d •
have in .leek a nine iine u( beautiful ns"a dU''u,wd la'VJVrS 'olk’"' 10. , , 1 Venice and when the case is tried ror-
presentation books and novelties for , . ,
tia contrives to save Antonia from the
Jew. who is utterly ruined by tie trails-
Memorial Parade.
The following official program for the
Memorial day celebration bas been an-
! non need. The procession will form on
River street near the corner of Twelfth
street.
Cornet band.
••John Kramer” Camp Sons of Veter-
ans.
The Public Schools.




Lodges and Societies of thecity.
Holland Martial Band.
A. C. Vau Haalte Post G. A. R. and
Veterans.
Woman's Relief Corps.
Officials of the Day. '
Others who desire to participate.
The parade will form at one o’clock.
The exercises at the grove on the col-
lege campus are as follows:
Music by Cornet Band.




Oration by Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Vocal Music.
At the conclusion of these exercises
the procession will re-form and march
to Pilgrim Home Cemetery where the
services will be as follows:
Decoration of Graves by Lady Deco-
rators.
Decoration of Grave of Rev. A. C.
Van Raalte, D. D., by G. A. R. and
Veterans.
Decoration of Slab, in memory of the
Absent Dead.
Roll of Honor.
Remarks by Mayor De Young.
Benediction.
Parties in carriages should note that
no carriages will be allowed in the col-
lege campus.
We are also showing an immense line of
Nobby Straw Hats, Negligee Shirts and Neckwear.
Stern-Goldman Clothing Co
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
Dr. and Mrs. T. Boot of Grand Rap- !
ids visited Peter Boot and family yes- !
terday.
Jacob Ver Schure returned from
Canada yesterday where he has been
playing ball.
Chris Nibbeliuk and Fred Koning
spent lust Monday in Grand Rapids.
ii
Some of (lie Old Soldiers.
We are indebted to Squire Isaac Fair-
banks for the following partial list of
old veterans:
that purpose and all at very low prices.
Memorial Day.
• is v Ov truns- 1 ^ '1U oncers and committees for Me-
Our citizens cun always be aeemmo- , a(.tK,n ami t,mil)e|'u,i tu turn Christian, tuorial day. to-morrow, are as follows:
dated with anything they want in the| Tht. CUjilof cUraL.u.rs was u, folloW6;| President. Mayor James DeYoung.
Duke of Venice. . . . Dr. F. M. Gillespie 1 Chaplain. Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Antonio ............. Prof. P. A. Latta Shaker. Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Bessanio ............ I\ A. Remington ' Marshal. G. Van Seheiveu.
Gratiano a Nobleman ..... W.R. Lewis Committee on arrangements-G. J.
line of dry goods by culling at the eti
terprisiug store of John VuudersluL.
If he has not the stock what you want
he will send for it. thus Keeping UK-
trade at home. Next week Mr. Van-
dersluis announces iin umUivila sale.
R-.-ud his ud from first to lasl a- it is al-
ways full of interest.
Last Friday and Suturduv a grand
rally of the teachers of Ottawa county
was held in this city uad great interest
was manifested. The lirst epvr.ed on
Friday evening and Supt. of Public In- Jew." king especially good. The solo
struetion II K. Pattengill of Lansing b\ Mi.— Graiv Yat»>. duct by Mtsiianies
delivered an interesting address on Wing and Riouning. so;,< by Mis- tier-
“Nuuey Hank# and the Nineteentiii 'en- tru.ie A.voti, a duet by .Vi-. Ge>. P,
tiry"at Winants eliau. . toagoi d uuu.- Humm. r and 1’ivf. I. 15. N\ -erk. s >lo
er.ce. The gentleman d- mon-:'.- .1 by Dr. A.C V. K. Oi.more. and the
t iut in many tiling- gr> at progc-— bad ijuai vtte by M- s l-arne- .1. T. 1><
.Preston Scott Van Daren. C. J. De Roo. John Zwemer.
.Geo. Shaw 1 Finance— J.B. Mulder. J.C. Haddock,
ivicei'L Kuite. Sr., and John A. Kooyere.
A'. A. Stevenson : Grounds— M. Van Dyk, Jake De Fey-
M:-.-. L. M. Thurber t<M'. K. Van den Berg. B. L. Scott, and
...Miss Addie Clark -N- Pi'akken.
Flowers- P. II. Wilms. F. D. Haddock,
Paul R. Coster. Otto Kramer. O. B.
Wilms, and Henry Gee fling#.
invitation— D. B. K. Van Raalte, P.
H. Mi-Bride, and Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
Music- W. A. Holley and J. Kramer,
i 'an luge#— J. H. Nibbelink, Fred




Shylock a Jew. .
Portia .........
N'eri.-su ........
Tn* pluy took well, a.! n mloring their
par’s wo];. tln< acting of >byl"ck. ’the
SHAW, IMiRKY-Co. T’ 131 h Mich. Inf., dlt-il
ut Louisville, Ky.. of disease, Mny -L ISO-.’.
SOUTH WICK, JACOB— Co. "1M UUh Mich. Inf ,
died of wound In battle ul Stone Klver, Tenu.,
Dec. 31. 1803.
IIACKI10U8K. JOHN— Co. -I.” 13th Midi. Inf-
illed of wound In army at Fillmore.
LOKKKR. COKNKLIUS— Co. -I." 34tli Mich.
Inf., died ut Fillmore, July 9, 1884.
BUOUWKR. GKRRIT JAN-Co. -I.” 25th Mich.
Inf., died at Fillmore. April 29. 1893.
NY LAND. OARRKT— Co. -I." 24th Mich. Inf..
died ut Grand Kiiplds. Dec. 18. 1887.
McWilliams, william-co. ••!/• 5th Mich.
Cuv., died ut Fillmore, Dec. 22. 1890.
BRIGGS, FRANCIS W.-Co. "B." 73rd Ind. Inf.,
died at Olive, Dec. 23, 1891.
COLK. THOMAS— Co. "A.- 21st Ind. inf., died
ut Olive, April 15. 1894.
8ANKKY. WILLIAM H.-Co. “B, "69111 111. Inf.,
died ut Olive, Sept. 30, 1895.
BKKRS, RUFL'S-Co. "A." 7th Mich. Cuv., died
at Olive, Junes, 1895.
CONKLIN. ISAAC— CO. "F.." 29lh Ohio Inf .
died at Olive. April 23, 18>*2
NICHOLS. CAR STOFHKR-Co "K." 151 Did.
Inf., died ut Holland. May 9. 1880.
VAN DYKK, BROKR-Co. ‘I.' lSth Mich. Inf.,
died ut Holland. May 9. 1890
GILLHTT. GEORGB B— Co. -H. ’Pth Mich.
Inf., died ut Holland. ^
ARNOLD. ALYAH N -Co. "C." 1st Kng.A Mec. | fj’
died at Holland. April 17, W3. '
HOFFMAN. JOHN-Co. "G." 10th Mich. Inf., *
died at Holland. Feb. 1. 1#9I. :
VRKDEN BFRG. ALBERT H.-Co. "G." 5th , O
Mich. Car., died ut Holland, June 26. 1881.
GIBE. PH I LIP W.-CO. H" Oil) Midi. Cuv..
died at Overisel. Oct. 5 lhs9





died lu service. April 2>>, 1802.
ANNIS. JOHN B.— Hospital Steward 77tn 111
Inf., died in service. Aug. 14. IHta.
HOLCOMB. CA LYIN’ —Co I." 1st Ml'-h. Enij.A
Mec.. died at Robinson, Nov. 25. 1883. <
WD LIAMS. JOHN-Co. "F." l«lh W S. Inf .
killed In battle Dec 31. 1802 (Son of Chanotte b«-d
Meyer* i 1^
SCOTT, WILLIAM— Co. • H. 9th Mkh. Inf. f \
d led**) f disease *M arc h 14. lV*>. ut Cnattanoogu.
CAIN FRANCIS L -Co G." 1st Mich. L'<ht
Artillery, .ll-.l Feb fi. 1W.
PRESCOTT BENJAMIN- 10th Res Mich Cav. - «
Co. unaasigm-d. dl' d Nov 9 isso uiJame*town
REV. TAYLOR. JOAMI RICK -Chaplain 123rd
| Kentucky In!., died.
I STEK E l EE. JOHN -S o. 1 25»h Mich . dl.-d
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-V Dl . If :••. : t • :il
m
Tiii- - ci-i t of hupp:net»8, •'Keep your
liv- r rigfi’. Burdock Blood Bitter# is
t.atun*'# remedy fur complaints of the
• hi !' ami L'We.v
at any b»»at# arid
-« i 'all us up
A M'RATTON
A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ff.
 Syrup in the hi>u#e save# um t -r-' bii #.
#avi - trouble, and very oft*-n savi - pro- /Vi
cion- liven. Givi-s a ino-t instant reii* f
! in ea»- - of rough#, eolu# or lung troiib-
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